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ITS HISTORY—CONTINUED. 

|. STATEHOOD. is 

' Havipg quieted the public con. 
science by such profuse promises, 

the Mormons then began to apply 

for Statehood for Utah. The evi- 
dent purpose of this action was to 
get out from under the jurisdiction 

of the United States Courts and 

have the privilege of making their 

- own laws and choosing their own 

judges and jurors. 
On Dec. 12, 1893, Mr. J. L. 

Rawlins, now United States Sena- 
tor from Utah, then delegate to 

Congress from the Territory of 
Utah, pledged onthe floor of the 
house of representatives, on behalf 

of the leaders of the Mormon 
church, that if Utah should be ad- 

mitted to the Union as a State, 

polygamy would be forever aboly 

ished by the people of that State. 

In view of all these solemn 
pledges, and as both political par- 

ties wished to conciliate the Mor- 

mons and secure their votes—be- 

cause they are accustomed to vote 

solidly, one way or the other— 

Congress, on July 16, 1894, passed 
the Enabling Act, granting State- 

hood to Utah. But to be on the 
safe side, it accompanied the grant 

with the following provision, as a 

condition precedent to admission : 

A “Andi [Constitutional] Con- 

vention shall provide by ordinance 

- irrevocable without the consent of 

the United States and the ple 
ad 

tion 4209 ) | i 

| The Luis accepted these 

{such a big prize 
“ .| ditions, pledges, 

— MONTGOMERY, ALA,3   
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few weeks ago Angué “8 

resident of the Sait Lake 

igh position in theMorn 

pleaded guilty te 8 o 

and paid his fine 

ng pon, the Pp ro 

ism, one of the prelidncy of the 

whole church, defended the prac- 

tice of polygamy 18 sa meeting 

at Mount Pleasant, FOiygamy was 

preached in the Mormon tabernacle 

here yesterday. l 

For the Alabama Baptish 

B. Y. U. OF AUBURN, 

Nov. 19, 3:30 PM Topic for 

discussion— Home Missions. 
_ Pres. J. M. Little pesided. The 
minutes were read by the secretary, 

Miss Annie Heards The snbject 

was divided into three parts: Ala- 

bama; other Southern States; 

Cuba. 2 
Bro. Cloud told of the destitution 

of many parts of oir state, and of 

its educational and feligious status, 

Statistics of churches and Sunday 

Schools were read. 

Mr. Jesse W. Boyd read an ac- 

count of the Home Board's work in 

the South, in the cities, in destitute 

country places, in thé mountain re- 

gion, and the frontier. 
‘Miss Idaline Bell read a paper on 

Cuba and its needs, She told how 

our brethren there are striving to 

build up the waste places and to 

raise a people crushed bodily and 

spiritually by wer i 

Statutes of Utah, 1898, P+ 900, Sec- 

conditions, Of course they did. 

They would have accepted any con- 

ditions ‘to get Statehood. hat 

did they care for conditions ‘when 
was at stake? Con- 
promises, dre made 

only to be broken anyhow—by 

Mormons. } 

Brigham Young had said in a 

sermon delivered in the Salt Lake 

Tabernacle, July 13, 1875: 
“Do not be discouraged by your 

repeated failures to get into the 

Union as a State. We shall suc- 

ceed, we shall pull the wool over 

the eyes of the American people 

and make them swallow Mormon- 

ism, polygamy and all. . 

«We shall drop the old issue be- 

tween the Mormons and the Liber- 

als in Utah, ally ourselves with 

the two great national parties, di- 

viding ourselves about equally—so 

as to fall in with the one in power. 

We don’t know and we don’t care 

about the issues. ‘We must be at 

peace with them in order to get into 

the Union. After that we can 

snap our fingers in their faces, re- 

store the good old times when we 

dwelt undisturbed in these valleys 

of the mountains, and cast out 

devils as we used to do.” 
But Statehood was granted. The 

Mormons at last received their cov- 

eted prize. They were removed 

from under the jurisdiction of the 

United States Government and 

were given the privilege to’ make 

their own laws, with all the pow- 

ers of a soverign State. What fol- 

lowed? They: at once proceeded 

to teach polygamy all over the 

State and to resume their polyga- 

mous practices, ‘‘snapped their fin- 

gers’’ defiantly in the face o¥ Con- 
gress and said: ‘Now, whal are     of said St irst, That perfect f et, Tat pasfoss 

1 2 ‘of 

"said State shall ever be molested 

persen or property on account of 
his or her mode of religious wor- 

ship, 
or plufal marriages are forever pro- 

hibited.'’ od 

The Constitutional Convention 

of Utah, in accordance with this 

condition, incorporated into the 

Constitution a clause forever pro- 

hibiting the practice of polygamy 

within the bounds of that State. 

The following is the clause: 

«The following ordinance shall be 

irrevocable without the consent of 

the Uaited States and the people 

of this State. First—Perfect toler- 

ation of religious sentiment is 

guaranteed. No inhabitant of this 

State shall ever be molested in 

person or property on account of his 

or her mode of ' religious worship; 

but polygamous or plural marriages 

are forever prohibited.”’ 

This} as is seen, is almost an ex- 

act copy of the clause on the sub- 

ject of polygamy in the Enabling 

Act, showing how thoroughly the 

people of Utah,of whom about five- 

sixths are Mormons, agreed to ac- 

cept its provisions. 
Mr. B. H. Roberts, the Con- 

gressman-elect from Utah, was a 

prominent member of the Constitu- 

” tional Convention which adopted 

this clause. 84 a 

The same Constitutional Conven- 

tion provided that all laws of the 

Territory in force at the time the 

; Constitution was adopted should 

remain int force until they expired |€Y 

by. their qwn limitation or were 
- altered or repealed by the legisla- 

ture. Among those laws is the 

one against 
tion” found in Section 3 of the 

“unlawful co-habita- 

Ed- 

funds law already quoted. The 

legislature of Utah incorporated 
this law into the penal code of the 

State. | 
: It reads as follows : Si 
‘ If any male person cohabits with 

more than one woman he shall be 

guiity of a misdemeanor, and on 

conviction thereof shall be punished 

by a fine of not more than $300, or 

by imprisonment in the county jail 

for not more than six months, or by 

both said punishments, in the dis- 
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| rison, who lavished upon me and 

Bro. Willis and those who assisted 

the Alabama convention ‘was sur- 

| Society, made a great speech on col- 

For the Alabame Baptist. 

Virginia Dots. 

The General Association of Vir- 

ginia has just closed. It was my 

first appearance as a delegate to that 

body, because I left the state just 

after finishing my college course. 

The meeting was a great joy te me, 

especially in the renewal of pre- 

cious acquaintances. 1 was the 

guest of Rev. and Mrs. J. R. Har- 

Mrs. T. and other guests, a gener- 

ous hospitality. Bro. Harrison has 

been in the ministry over forty 
years ; he has labored much in the 

evangelistic work, -and’ has wit- 

nessed twenty theusand professions 

of faith under his ministry. My 
father assisted in his ordination ; he 

has known me from boyhood, and 

our fellowship was very sweet. He 

is now pastor of a young church in 

the city that is planning to build a 

new house of worship to be called 
the Jeter-Witt Memorial, perpetuat- 
ing the names of two of Virginia's 

noblest ministers. Such a memo- 

rial is far better than a useless shaft. 

him did well in putting that Cleve- 

land Memorial Window in the 

church at Gadsden. Blessings on 

the names of the veterans! * 

Our assembly was considerably 

larger than the Alabama Conven- 

tion ; but so far as I could discern, 

size was the only respect in which 

passed. Dr. Cooper, of Richmond, 

preached the Convention sermon, 

and many said it was one of the 

doctor’s best, Afterthe manner of 

Alabama, a layman, Judge Barks- 

dale, of Halifax, was chosen pres- 

ident, and he made a dignified and 

efficient officer.” Dri Rowland, of 

the American Baptist Publication 

portage work, Dr. Frost, so well 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

We are well and happy, but we 
| do not forget our friends in Ala- 

bama, especially in Mobile. God 

bless them! Cox, of St. Francis 

Street, is all right. He was not 

my candidate (I bad none), but IL 

think he was the Lord’s; and I am 

sure that not only the St. Francis 

Street people, who usually know a 

good thing when they see it, but 

Alabama Baptists generally, who 

are not lacking in discernment, will 

soon know and appreciate Cox, of 

Mobile. J. J. TAYLOR. 

Norfolk, Va. : 

— A ———— 

The Dispensary Discussion. 

I have become very much inter- 
ested in the discussion of the dis- 

pensary question in the recent is- 

sues of the ALABAMABAPTIST, Itis 

certainly one that touches the vital 

interests of our state. 

It is not my purpose in writing 

to enter the lists with those who 

have clashed swords, for] believe 

those brethren are able t 

of themselves. 
But I would suggest that in the 

discussion of this, as well as every 

other important question, we verify 

our scriptural quotations. Misap- 

plied Scripture may be worse than 

no Scripture. We may take scrip- 

tural texts apart from the connec- 

tion and prove almost anything un- 

der the sun, but those from whom 

we differ may not accept our proof. 

In our honored Secretary’s latest 

article in reply to Dr. Campbell 

| he says, “I was asked time and 

again, as a Christian minister, if it 

was wrong for a Christian to take 

the place of ‘dispenser’ if offered 

take care ° 

to him. My frigndship for the new . 

Jaw inclined me to answer in the . 

negative ; but when I reflected over 

it I could not in good conscience 

These Scriptures came rest there. 

you going to do about it?!’ 

= _¢lold times’ ‘were 

Provided, That polygamous 

a 

restored. Midsion- 

aries from all over Utah testified] 

that old! conditions were being re- 

vived and that the Mormon leaders 

were violating their pledges. 
When attention was called te 

this condition of things, the Des- 

eret News, of Salt Lake City, the 

official organ of the Mormon 

Church, gave lengthy editorial 

space to a defense of such lawless 

course, claiming ‘that there was at 

the time of admission ‘‘a tacit un- 

derstanding, not to say contract, 

that the dead strife [prosecuting 

for polygamy] should be buried; 

family obligations [meaning polyg- 

amous marriages] already entered 

into and maintained for years should. 

not be disrupted.”’ Upon the same 

subject Mr. B. H. Roberts said: 

“Technically a law [against co- 

habitation with plural wives] crept 

into our statute books. . . .. The 

law has pot been executed, and, 

like some of the blue laws of Con- 

necticut, which exist on the statute 

books under similar circumstances, 

it has not been enforced.” (See 

Salt Lake Herald, Nov. 6, 1898). 

All this is, of course, in effect ad- 

mitting that: both the® pretended 

Constitutional and the legal pro- 

hibition of polygamy were a mere 
farce to deceive the nation and se- 

cure statehood for Utab-—or, to use 
Brigham Young's elegant phrases, 

the purpose of their adoption’ was 

simply to ‘‘pull the wool over the 

es of the American people ‘and 

make them swallow Mormonism, 

polygamy and all.”’’ | 
uring the campaign which . re- 

sulted in the election of Mr. Ro- 

berts, polygamy was the most 

prominent issue raised against 
him ; and this issue was made very 

clear. ik 1 

i 

Two of the ‘‘Apostles’ them- 

selves took new wives. They were 

nF hee net 1 1 _deoc. oo 
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arrested and tried. But the judge, 

the prosecuting attorney and the 

jury were all Mormons. What 

could be done? Only a nominal 

fine of $100 was imposed. What 

i Board. 

  Miss Annie H 

® 

; = clever ; LX a0 30 

Do noble things, net dream them all | 
day Long, Eh a gs 

And se make life, and death, and the vast 
forever ; = ¢ 

One grand, sweet song.” 

A lady asked what we should do 

to help. Shall we|send a nice 

Christmas box to a frontier mission- 

ary? A meeting for this purpose 

was appointed fot next Saturday at 

Mrs. Boyd’s residence. Song and 

adjournment. 
  - EE 

For the Alabama Baptist. ’ 

From Bro. Lee—Indian Terri- 

tory. 

Dear Baptist: The reports of the 

Baptist ' Convention have just 

reached me. Thank God for all 

his goodness to us. The reports of 

the great convention make me 

homesick for Alabama and my la- 

bor for the Lord. Iam perplexed 

as to the Lord’s will concerning my 

work, since he has stopped my en- 

deavor to be a foreign missionary, 

at least for sometime to come. But 

I thank him for his goodness even 

in affliction, because now I’ have 

good hope of being thoroughly well 
again in a year of wo. ‘But for 

the present I am delayed indefi- 

nitely as to going to Brazil, but the 

doctors say I may begin preaching 

now. So if the Lord wills I should 

rejoice to return 10 Alabama at 

least by spring. 
As to this Territory, it is not the 

wild and savage country it is usu- 

ally thought to be. The condition 
of society is indeed unsettled, and 

the people and churches are 

badly behind 18 almost ' every- 

thing, ‘but as 10 preachers and 

churches, there are 3 great many of 

them: but so far 1 have been im- 

pressed that pugoacl'y prevails over 
spirituality. They fight Campbell- 
ites and one another. I have met 
only one missionary of the Home 

1 hope the board wiil im- 
prove its work in the Territory, as 

there ‘are great OPPOrtunities and 

possibilities here ow we need 

here strong, educated, devout men     difference does a little matter of 
$100 make to men worth millions? ; 
Unlawful cohabitation exists   cretion of the court. (Revised i 
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it 

1y all over Utah. : = 
for leaders!’ Tne harvest is truly 

eat. Fraternal), 4 

Br 
Vv. WwW. Len. | 

Erin Springs, I: T Nov. a1. 

known in Alabama, made a fine 

edad) 
  Or Alms | }, 

f his board. Dr. Kerfoot 
his first appearance before the body 

in the capacity of Secretary, and a 

culfivated layman at my side pro- 

1 notisiced it the greatest speech he 
ever heard on Home Missions, Dr. 

Sampey spoke of the Seminary’s 

work ; I was in a committee meet- 

ing and did not hear him, but heard 

excellent reports of his remarks. 

Without disparaging others, I may 

yenture to say that the speech of\ 

Dr. Carter, of North Carolina, on 

State Missions Monday night, was 

more enjoyed than any speech of 

the meeting. Of course,many home 

brethren spoke, some of them often, 

and sometimes with needless sever- 

ity. ‘But later some balmy brother 

started}‘Blest be the tie,”’ and all 

seemed serene. 
The brethren voted quite heartily 

to go to Bristol next year. That 

town lies partly in Tennessee, and 

the boundary is now in litigation; 

go it may turn out that Virginia 

Baptists will hold their ‘annual 

meeting in a sister state in 1900— 

suggesting that we hope (with the 

help of brethren elsewhere) to take 

the whole world bye and bye. 

Drs. Pitt and Dickinson were do- 

ing good work for the Herald, 

which is established in Baptist af- 

fections,and circulates here without 

a rival, though of course some per- 

sons take two or more papers. Other 

papers have been started ; here as in 

Kentucky and other States, these 

papers have been generally regard- 

ed as useless disturbers of the peace 

in Zion, and after awhile they have 

faded from view, their promoters 

being poorer and wiser men, they 

getting the experience and others 

getting the money. 

«But how is Norfolk?” Nor- 

folk is fine. The brethren have giv- 

en us a faultless welcome; and the 

prospect is unmarred by any por- 

tent of coming disaster. A dozen 

or more have been received by let- 

ter,and I expect to baptize four next 

Sunday. Of course our Hopes are 

large, but we ‘chfonicle only the 

facts. There were over two hun- 

dred in prayer meeting tonight 

(counted), and. four hundred ‘and   fifty-six in Sunday school last Sun- 

day. 
4 

to my mind: “Touch not, taste mot, 

with The aT 
Now, I aver that this passage is 

wide of the mark. It does not touch 

the subject involved id the remotest 

degree. 4 : 

With all deference to Bro.Crump- 

ton, he has been caught nodding, 

for when such passage came into 

his mind, had he noted the connec- 

tion, he evidently would not have 

quoted it to sustain his position. 

There ate many passages which 

might be used legitimately against 

the use or the abuse of intoxicating 

drink, but this one is by no means 

one of them. Paul was telling the 

Colossians of the great blessings in 

Christ under the new dispensation, 

and warning them against those 

who would “spoil them through 

philosophy and vain deceit, after 

the tradition of men, after the rudi= 

meats of the world [i. e. elementa- 

ry lessons of the world, such as le- 

gal ordinances] and not after 
Christ.” “Wherefore, if ye be dead 

with Christ from the rudiments of 

the world, why as though living in 

the world, are ye subject to ordi- 

nances, (touch not, taste not, han- 

dle not ; which all are to perish with: 

the using;) after the command- 

ments and doctrines of men?’”’ So 

Paul gives as an example of the “‘or= 

dinances’’ or ‘‘superstitious prohi- 

bitions’’ in regard to meat and 

drink offered to idols such ordinan-- 

ces as ‘“Touch not; taste not, han 

dle not;’’ then he adds that these ~ 

things perish with the using—mean- 

ing thereby that they cannot really 

and permanently defile a man. 
Paul’s purpose’ was to impress this 
thought: Turn away from these 

man-made and man imposed ordi- 

nances, and ‘As ye have therefore 

received Christ Jesus the Lord, so 
walk ye in him.” - 

I have called attention to the pas- 
sage in question as Bro. Crumpton 
is not the only one who has misap~ 
plied it, but it is a mistakes often 

made. : 1 

Brethren, in the discussion of the 
dispensary especially, verify your 
quotations. T.M. CALLAWAY. 

Talladega. 
ieee Aeeeereert 

"Some graves are more ‘potent to   persuade men than many ‘pulpits, 
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| decatoute’’ signifies t 

id the Tithing System. 

[Paper read 
by J. R.I — ; 

day meeting at Scottsboro, 
and [blisig by request 
ng. : nn 

-1. Definition of the term, Tithe, 
© @s It occurs in Matt. 23:23, Luke 

; ord ‘‘apo- 
0. give, or pay 

11:42,etc. The Greek w 

tithes. Christ said, “Ye pay tithes 

Since our Lord has said, ‘Ye 
ought to pay tithes,” it is of grave 
importance to us to clearly under- 
stand the thing which is thus re- 
quired of us. The term Tithe 
means the tenth of anything, Ina 
Bible sense it means “The tenth 

“part of the increase annually aris- 
ing from the profits of land and 
stock allotted to the clergy for their 

this ye ought to have done.”’| 

plates. 

of lig 

love. 
while h 

first behold Abel |in the midst of 

mb at Fifth Sun. 
in October, 

of the meet- 

the merry lambe a 
skip in innocent 
green pastures which God had so 
bountifully prepared. He contem- 

We, by imaginati 
standing in the shade of the trees. 
The hills and valleys ring with the 
music of birds. 
The sun sends down his waves 

kiss the fields and hills into scenes 
of glory, and cover the plains with 
fruit and flowers. Abel realizes the 
oodness of God in all he beholds. 
is heart is awed into gratitude and 

And as the sun. 

the hills, and deep 

| 

oks around upon 
8 they leap and 

lee across the 

the increase of his flock. 

it 
Co 

ht and gentle heat that 

goes down, 
gold is fading on 
shadows are fall- 

is mellow 

n, behold him]! 

  
  

  

port of the Levitical priesthood, 
and that it was discontinued by the 
abolishment of that law, is a great 
mistake. 
from his battle with the great 

. 'manding tithes for the support of 

+! Moses’ law was given, the ancient 

stances under which we get the first 

support. Tithes are personal, pre- 
 dégl, or mixed : personal, when ac- 
-cruing from labor, art, trade and 
navigation ; predial, when issuing 
from the earth, as hay, wood, and 
fruit; and mixed, when accruin 
from beasts which are fed from the 
ground.” —Blackstone, Webster. 

This definition, as rendered by 
Mr, Blackstone, the greatest expos- 
ator of civil law that any age has 
ever produced, and rendered in a 
sense of law to stand as a correct 
definition of the term in the highest 
courts of earth, is also confirmed by 
the world’s greatest Lexicographer, 
Noah Webster. These learned gen- 
tlemen got this definition from the 
Holy Scriptures. The following 
Scriptures clearly define the term 
tithe to mean one-tenth : 

“And blessed be the most high 
God, which hath delivered thine 
enemies into thine hand. And he 
[Abraham] gave him [Melchise- 
dec] tithes of all.” Gen. 14:20. 

“To whom [Melchisedec] also 
Abraham gave a tenth part ot all.” 
Heb. 7 :2. 

There can be no doubt that the 
word tithe, as it occurs in the Scrip- 
tures, always means one-tenth of 
the substance mentioned. 

2. Origin of the Tithing System. 
The prevalent idea that the tithing 
system of supporting the cause of 

~ righteousness originated in the giv- 
ing of the law regulating the sup 

Abraham, as he returned 

g|mac.to give to the support of the 

vows to give his God one tenth of 
all his gain. Gen. 287-23, 

to thus 
crease of 

ing from the west, by faith he of- 
fers a lamb from his flock to the 
Lord, Abel by this, simple sacri- 
fice has been speaking to the world 
of mankind from that hour to this 

| of faith in God, and the duty of 

cause of religion. Heb. 11 Me 
We next behold the good old 

Abraham. He has just returned 
from the battles of Dan and of Ho- 
bah. ' The smiles of victory wreathe 
his brow. The glad multitude re- 
joice all around. The high priest 
of God pronounces a blessing upon 
the victor and gives him bread and 
wine. And while Melchisedec, 
elated with Abraham’s victory, glo- 
rifies the name of God, the faith- 
fulLAbrabam,moved with gratitude, 
paid to the priest in the name of 
God, ‘‘tithes of all,” Gen. 14 
13-20, 

Next, we observe the wary Ja- 
cob. His father has started him on 
his journey to Padan-aram. He 
has just been pouring oil upon the 
rock pillow from which his sleep- 
Ing eyes have seen the gorgeous vis- 
lon of the ladder ; the glory of which 
1s yet reflecting the chambers of his 
brain. He contemplates the good- 
ness and gracious promises of God, 
and at the ‘‘gate of heaven’’ he 

Cc 

ti 

What caused these saints of old 
make sacrifice of their in- 
wealth to the Lord? Was 

tions is tog gghlime to be called 
romantic! 

of those who think of missions at 

all, conceive 4 condition highly 
colored and closely allied to the 
romantic. The missionary, be he 
ever 80 prosaic, is conceived of as 
one who dwells constantly amid, 
scenes of gsyeh mighty spiritual 
power as to remove him far from 
the realm of the actual man of flesh 
and blood. The people to whom 
he ministers are conceived of as 

poor, deluded, degraded, wretched 
Creatures, 

for the coming of the bearer of the 
Bread of Life, Once they hear the 
glad news of 
they throng his pathway, besiege 
his home, and with one accord wel- 

senger of the God of Hosts, 

equipped and thoroughly trained 
spring up like magic, and obey 
‘with reverence the instruction of 
their pastors, speeding by their ac- 

to Christ, 

Romantic view, There is just a 
sufficient trace of truth in it to 
make it hurtful, 
above with the Real. 

in the fullest sense, a man of God 
—he ought to ‘be—he is neverthe- 
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For the Alabamg Baptist 
ms 

Two Views of Missions. 

BY j, ya COLLUM: 

DaMIY0 MECHI, 
! DA TKUOKA, JAPAN, 

Among those who are more or 
ess mio in sentiment or 

practice, there gre varied opinions 
with reference to the importance, 

necessity anq work of missions, 
Making a]jopgnce for the varied 
opinions, ang classifying according 

to broad apg geperal distinctions, 

and Realistic, 7 

t may gee absurd to some to 
write of a romantic view of so stu- 
pendous a wor as the preaching of 

the gospel throughout the world. 

Surely the ggpyersion of the na- 

Yet it ig trye that a great many 

who wait with out- 
tretched handsand pleading voices 

Jesus and his love, 

ome, with shouts of joy, the mes- 

Nay, more, that churches fully 

vity the subjugation of the world 

This in broadest outline is the 

Contrast the 

Granting that the missionary is, 

we have the two views; Romantic 1 

‘Etowah, Bessemer, Birmingham, 

‘Mellen as to the best method to be 
employed by societies in reporting 
to the Central Committee. 

it not the whisperings of God in 
love to the soul? 
it was. ‘‘By faith’ Abel had laid 
the pattern of sacrifice for all gen- 

Most assuredly   
a most brilliant vict i 
great high priest of God, Melchise- 
dec, and as ‘‘father of all the faith- 

ful’’ paid tithes of his acquired 
wealth to Melchisedec, who. was 
the representative and type of 

Christ. This he did in about the 
year B.C. 1913. (Gen,14:20; Heb. 

7:2.) And Jacob vowed to give 

one-tenth of his increase to the 
Lard, B. C. about 1760. (Gen. 

2%:22.) The law of Moses de- 

the ancient priests, etc., was issued 

B. C. 1491. Thus we see that at 

‘least four hundred years before 

saints expressed their love and grat- 

itude to God for his care and bless- 

ings by consecrating, or, rather, 

sacrificing one-tenth of their gain 

to his service. Then it is certain) 

that the tithing system, though in- 

corporated into Moses’ law, was in 

use centuries before Moses was 

born. Hence that system did not 

have its origin in Moses’ law, and 

was not discontinued by the abol- 

ishment of that law. 

3. True Basis of the 

System. i 
The tithing system has as its true 

basis the principles of Faith, Jus- 

tice, Mercy, and the Love of God. 

Christ's own words prove this be- 
yond ‘the shadow of & doubt. In 

Matt. 23:23, Luke 11:42, we have 

these words: -‘“‘Ye pay tithes of 

mint, anise, and cummin, but ye 
over the weightier matters of 

the law, faith, judgment, mercy, 

and the love of God. These ought 
ye to have done, and not to leave 
the other undone.” 2 

The giving of our means, or the 
paying of tithes to carry out the 
purpose of God, and to glorify his 
name on the earth, arises from a 

divine intuition which character- 
‘jzed the ancient saints, Abraham 
and Jacob paid tithes for purposes 

Tithing 

of God’s glory before any written | 
law, so far as we know, had de-| 

. manded it of them. Their tithin 
gre out of a deeply felt sense oO 

~ their obligation to God 
vor toward them. 

. Let us notice briefly, the circum- 

5 ro] D 

Lis Be rotac to the ““law’’ of ‘‘judg- 

ment’’ or justice should be rendered 
unto God by paying one tenth. And 
upon principles of ‘‘mercy’’ and 
charity he paid his tithes to God’s 
faithful priest who waited at the al- 
tar of God for his glory and the 

Christ so severely rebuked the un- 
godly Pharisees for their lack of the 

for his fa- 

less very humas 
and must eat, ( 
He must wear gh 
mortals. 

He gets hungry 
he will starve. 

hing just as other 
y duties are ac- The   erations to come. By the ‘love of [cording to s 

wt Abraham dena mina he 

r cent. of our yearly income that 

people’s good. No wonder that 

holy principles of faith, justice, 
mercy and the love of God, while 

they pretended to exhibit these very | 
principles by the paying of their 
tithes. The paying of tithes was 

ordained of God as a great means 
of expressing and exhibiting to 

the world these very principles. 
To pay tithes without these essen- 

tial principles in the soul is sheer 

hypocrisy. To refuse to make a 
sacrifice of our means for the cause 

of Christ is to deny these principles 

altogether. To be moved by these 

heavenly principles of faith,justice, 

mercy and the love of God to ‘‘ren- 
der unto God the things which are 
God’s’’ by the paying of our tithes, 
is to prove by our works that we 
love God and his cause more than 
the things of this world. 

(Concluded next week. ) 

. Baptist history has been marked 
by many instances of the independ- 
ent adoption of Baptist views by 
those who never knew that there 

was such a denomination in exist- 
ence. The latest instance of this, 
as we have already noted, is that a 

group of seventeen churches. in 
Southeast Africa, whose leader, 

Rev. Jonas Goduka, was formerly 

{ 

large num 

Native Church.”” R 

the same views. 
ty-eight of the leaders 
now proposed that 

a Wesleyan, but adopted Scriptural 

views of church membership, and 
by his missionary labors gathered a 

number of followers and 
formed these seventeen churches. 

‘They adopted the name of *‘ African 
ecently Rev. 

Charles 8. Morris, of Massachu- 
setts, in visiting them for the first 

time, called their attention to the 
fact that there was 8 arge body ¢ of 

solored people in America holding 
ant ey He baptized twen- 

, add it, is 

Sar ne NOU ny 

that “it’s 811 forfGdd”’ to ennoble, 
would become dridgery. No magic. 

him to master 
He toils—vyes/ that is the word, 
foils—morning, noon and night, to 
fit himself from day to day for his 
life-long task] praying that by 
God’s grace he may lead a soul to 
Christ, 

The people to whom he goes as 
a messenger of God fail to appreci- 
ate the high motives which actuate 
him. However deluded, degraded 

scorn the message which he brings 
and despise the messenger. Like 
his Lord, the missionary is despised 
and rejected of men. The pride of 
ancestry, ignorance and supersti- 
tions of the people blind them to 
spiritual truths, Jesus Christ and 
Him crucified is to them foolish- 
ness. Truth and righteousness are 
no more welcome to the sin-steeped 
heathen than to the unconverted: 

elsewhere. Salvation from sin is 
the last thing they want. 

Once more. Men who are con- 
verted from among the heathen are 
not different from any other con- 
verted men. A perusal of Paul’s 
letters to the churches of the first 
century reveals some very sad con- 
ditions, Men gre men the world 
around. The devil continues his 
efforts to deceive the very elect 
themselves, Neither by magic nor 
by miracle, byt just step by step do 

ward the meagre of the stature of 
the fulness of Chriet. 

Then remember : : 
1. Mission work is not romance; 

it is drudgery for the Lord. 
2. Mission work is a stupendous 

reality, requiring the best of every. 
one. ER 2 

3. It is your work. By intelli- 
gent interest ,nd participation 
therein realizg j; 45 yours. 

4. Pray forthe missionary; the 
native evangelist ; the native Chris- 
tians, = 

A small chy, full of piety has 
moré power thy, a large one full 
of pride. = 
  

made a motion that all reports be | 
sent quarterly to the vice-presidents 
of the various associations, and they | 
forward them to the treasurer, Mrs. 

invariable rou-|G.M.Morrow,1711 Eighth avenue, | I send, 

other than hard work will enable | ety to be used by them as they deem 

! foreign language. { best. 

the converted heathen progress to- | 

Central Committee. 
Woman's CeNTRAL COMMITTEE. 

Mrs. L. I. Stratton, President, 1705 
Twelfth Avenue, S. Birmingham; Mrs, 
B. D. Gray, Vice-President, Birming- 
ham ; Mrs. H, L. Mellen, Vice-President 
Ex. Com., Livingston; Mrs. T, A, Ham- 
ilton, Leader Young People’s Mission   
ris, Leader Babies’ Branch, jor Sayre 
St., Montgomery ; Mrs. Geo. M. Morrow, 
reasurer, 1711 Eighth Ave, Birming- 
m; Mrs. D. M. Malone, Secretary, East 

e. 

The Woman’s Missionary Union of the 
(7 ‘Baptist State Convention, 

FIRST DAY, 

The seventh annual meeting of 
the Woman’s Missionary Union was 
held in the Presbyterian church at 
Gadsden on the morning of Nov. 

by the president, Mrs. L.. F, Strat- 
ton. : 

Devotional exercises were con- 
ducted by Mrs. O. M. Reynolds of 
Aunniston. : Scripture read, 103d 
Psalm. Prayer by Mrs. H. L. Mel- 
len. 
| A most beautiful address of wel- | 
come was.given by Mrs. Geo. S. 
Vann. 

The president prefaced her 
dress by responding to 
welcome. 5 

Reports from the secretary,treas- 
urer and leader of Sunbeam Bands 
were read and adopted. 

Dr. J. M. Frost spoke on the 
work of the Sunday School Board, 
and answered many questions pro- 
pounded by the ladies, 

Dr. F. H. Kerfoot, the newly 
elected Corresponding Secretary of 
the Home Mission Board, was in- 
troduced to the Union, and his earn-- 
estness made a deep impression on 
his hearers, 

Reports were rendered by the 
vice-presidents of Bigbee, Calhoun, 

ad- 
the cordial 

Cahaba, Eufaula, East Liberty and 
Selma associations. 

Mrs. L. Lamar, of Selma, made 
an interesting talk on Sunbeam 
work. 
“A discussion was opened by Mrs. 

Mrs. W. R. Ivey, of Bessemer, 

“Motion carried. 
‘A collection of $4,20 was taken, 

which was given to the local soci- 

ng gigs 

ITIL I1aAill 

After a song Mrs. Stratton dis- 
missed with prayer. 

[Second day’s proceedings were 

not sent, That and the address of 

welcome will be printed next week. 

—EDb, 

Letters from the Sunbeams., 

My Dear Sunbeams: You will 
see by the letters in our column this 

work right a 
carda, 
How I wish I could have met 

way on Miss Kelly’s 

Sunbeams at the Convention! I 
did enjoy so much seeing our work- 
ers there, and as I write their names 
now, or see them in their letters, 
their faces rise up before me, and I 

feel my heart glow with love for 
them and for the work. Look for 

your report in the Minutes of the | 
Convention and write me if you 
like it, or if you will not try to 
make it better another year. 

7 1 am ever your friend, 

Mgrs. T. A. HAMILTON, 

AnNistoN.—Dear Mrs. Hamil 
ton: Please send me by mail for the 
Glen Addie Sunbeams eight of- the 
cards with Miss Willie Kelly’s pic- 
ture for “The Pin and Penny par- 
ty.” 

Y Quite a number of the Sunbeams 
want a card; Ido hope that we 
may be successful and raise a nice 
sum, or the amount that each card 
calls for, 

- We will try to send some money 
for missions outside of that raised 
by the Pin and Penny party. 

. Yours sincerely, 
Mags. J. BAXTER ‘ALLEN, 

I wish you all success with the 
cards, and hope the children will 

| enjoy filling them. ; 

 Brssemer—Dear Mrs. Hamil. 
ton; Please send us three dozen 
“Pin and Penny cards.”” If you 

can spare more I think we can use       
a part of their wealth to God. We: 

group of 
name 0 

thi whole] 
churches shall adopt the | 

f*¢ African Baptist Church.” 
Benevolence jg the cream of the 

milk of humag i; a dness. 

ent at the Convention this year. 
We will need your ladies to help us 

Work, Birmingham ; Mrs, Florence Har- . 

8th, 1899, and was called to order | 

some of the leaders and more of tae | 

them. Truly glad to know you are 
| well again. Sorry I cannot be pres- 

in the woman’s work of our 
association. Good-bye. 

Yours, _ Mrs. W, R. Ivey. 
~ Your application for the cards 
was the first received. I send them 
to the Bessemer Sunbeams gladly, 
whose motto seems to be, “Who 
gives quickly gives twice.” 

new 

- v TALLADEGA.—Dear -Mrs. Ham- 
ilton: Last Sunday we organized a 
Sunbeam society in the First Bap. 
tist church here.” As we are anx- 
ious to help raise Miss Kelly’s sal.’ 
ary, you will greatly oblige us by 
sending nineteen of the cards with 
Miss Kelly’s picture on them as 
soon as possible. 

Bessie MAy Burns, Sec. 
What an ambitious Band your’s 

must be! Hope you have re- 
ceived the cards ere this, and will 
enjoy filling them. You must 
write me all about your Sunbeams. 

 LinoeN.—Dear Mrs. Hamilton: 

plain itself... We have one ortwo 
little plans on hand for raising an 
offering for the Orphanage. We 
have several small children and 
think ’twould be well for us fo 
have some of the cards for Baby 
Bands. | 

- ‘We used the program for Mis- 
sionary Day, and the children did: 
so well. Collection something over 
six dollars, I believe, of 

‘~ Yours, WiLLIE WALSTON. | 
I wish our Sunbeams would be - 

careful to report their work to the 
Central Committee. You did splen- 
didly,and I would love to have had 
your report for the Convention, 

My Dear Madam; Miss Iney Mc- 

= ‘ 

{ 

Gaugh, of Collirene, in compliance 
with your wishes has organized the 
children into a Sunbeam Society. 

She it was who informed me that 
you would kindly supply us with 
monthly programs. 
the one you sent for October, and 
now we are in need of some begin- 
ning November till Spring. 
l 

5 
able to give me in any way. 

We have used 

Iam 
eader of the Band, and would be 
lad of the help which you may be 

Please send the programs as soon 
as possible and oblige, 

PAuLA DUNKLIN. : 
I hope you will like the program 

for November; and will fill the card 
nd write for other 

SVE 

AxNisToN.—Dear Mrs. Hamil- 
ton: 1 have received the package of 
Sunbeam Literature you sent us 
1 ast week—many thanks. I will 
try and see what we can give for 
Miss Kelly’s support at our next 
collection, and will find your leaf- 
lets helpful. Yours sincerely, 

~~ Mgrs. R. L. McCaLLEY. 

Dear Mrs. Hamilton: Please send 
‘I ma one of Miss Willie Kelly’s pho- 

tograph cards. ; 
Our little band is gnite young. 

We re-organized caly a month ago. 
and wretched they may be, they | month that the Bands are going to | The children are taking an interest 

n their work, We have enrolled 
members ; new members come in 

each Sunday. > 
I should like very much to have 

you advise me as to how I should 
manage the Society. Please pray 
for me that I may lead the children. 
into Christian paths. 

I am trying to be of some help to 
our Savior, and so let me beg to 
remain your sincere friend, 

vs Birnie ETHRIDGE, 
Pres. of Avondale Sunbeams. 
What a dear liitle Sunbeam Lead- 

er you must be! Suppose I come 
to see you in your Society—would 
you let me in? I have had some 
delightful times in days gone by. 
with the Avondale saints, old and 
young, big and little. Let me come 
again, please. 

- Eutaw.—My Dear Mys. Hamil- 
ton: We reached home safely Sat- 
urday night, and what a delightful 
time we had! One of my greatest 

i 

and am sure I am ready to work 
more than I ever have. We had a 
splendid meeting Sunday afternoon, 
the children were delighted over 
the little card and nearly filled it, 
will do so in a few days. Please 
send me ten as soon as possible, as 
the children are ready and willing 
now to work. I am thinking of 
having Thanksgiving services with 
the children; have written to Mr. 
Dawson to come and help us out, 
and do hope he will come. Hoping 
to receive cards at an early date, 1 
am yours in the work, 

aaa ow Lo Harris Apsey, 
It was a pure delight to meet 

you in the convention, dearie. L 
send the cards by this mail. 

    

‘Would be glad to have one of Miss - : 
Kelly’s cards, I suppose it will ex- 

  
  

Sd Sea 

pleasures was meeting my leader, 5
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How Can Wea Maintain a Revi- | falling away from the worship of | and all that dwelt 18 Lydda and | interpretation of the meaning, ries of Alabama the next ten years 

val Spiritjn Our Churches? | the true God. Allalong there was | Saron saw him and Samed to the | and misapplication of the words to | without being known In it. Be: 

Papéi read by [Rev. T. S. Sanford at the | 0btless a remnant according to Lord. Again chaptelEauen : They (use them ss being themselves 4} 5/tee : t "Chr ol Te Dan ny for 

Fifth Sunday meeting of the Alabama the .election of grace; but we do which were scatte ; road upon Scriptural command, and as apply- church OF 3s Hat, , Bu Hogs ay PR 

~Adsociation, in October. - Published by | not find recorded a general reform- | the persecution. . ** e hand of | ing to strong drink,”” To this in| the dispensary in the hands of our 

request of the meeting. ‘ation till we come to the last chap- | the Lord was with them, and a great | effect agree Angus, Matthew Hen- | best temperance men, including 

~— In looking back we shall |find | ter of Joshua, Of those who were | number believed 889 med unto | ry, Olshausen, and Faussett (of | Christians; and on pe het ig 
that there have been seasons of |LWBtY Years old and upward when | the Lord. These were all so many | Jamieson, - Faussett and Brown), Your unwert c rot EL. 

special absorbing religious interest. | they left Egypt, all, save Joshua | glorious revivals. tall oi these being the only commentaries a3. AMPEEL . 

* which by common consent are ‘now | and Caleb, had perished in the wil-| How can we mais ik > Spit of | within my reach at this writing. - 

called revivals of religion, and they derness. But now the time had revival in our churcDes? “These | Total abstinence is a good rule ;but, For the Alabama Baptist. 7 

have a history. When did this his- | °™® when there was to be a great | all continued in one accord in prayer | brother, let us never again quote Gillam Eprings Association. 

fory begin? | How far back does it {Ratioaal _ xeformation. Joshua, and supplication. or | those words as a Scriptural pre-f 

data? Thesq are important ques- knowing that he must soon lay| The most hallow h § ginddest [ cept for it, | As to your othat qua: |. [This epost was prepared prompt 

tions; but before I proceed let me down his high commission and die, | day in the history of the church was | tation, 1 Thess. 5:22, ‘‘Abstain|ly after adjournment of the body, 

ask Vet iela revival of religicn? gathered all the tribes together at | the first day of Pentecost, The |from all appearance of evil,”’ it i8 | and it is not the fault of the writer 

What are some of its phases and Shechem, that he might meet them | Holy Ghost came down on that day | worthy of the most diligent observ- | that it has been delayed. | ! 

true characteristics? When may ;¢ | for the last time and give them his | in answer to earnest prayer and per- | ance. But do Christian men ob-| The body met October 13th with 

rug characteristics} When fay it dying charge. It wis & solemn an d | sistent entreaty. His coming with | serve it when they desire or consent | New Canaan church, in Suliman 

Borin in aryl lurk or part of the imposing . convocation. All the | power depended quite as much upon | for an unregenerate man to engage | county, with a very good delegation. 

world? | Wel answer, a temporary people hastened with alacrity to | the preparedness of the disciples as | in a business which they are them- | Three of the churches were not rep- 

religions excitement héwever high meet their aged and beloved chief | upon the earnestnest and persisten- | selves unwilling to follow because | resented, Two came In that had 

it may rise } which does mot go and to hear his parting words. As | cy of their supplications, Had they it is morall wrong, and would | previously been in the Marshall as- 

down inte the hidden! man of the the chosen captain of the Lord’s|ceased to pray, ceased to expect dishonor the Lord s name? Do we | sociation 

heast and stir up the depths of the hosts he had led them on from vic- him; had they been less fervent; | violate it by fulfilling the duties of | While we cannot say that all was, 

soul to the earnest inquiry, ‘What tory to victory, had divided the | had there been envying, jealousy, | Christian citizenship intelligently, | a success, we think there was some 

must: we do 1o be saved?” is dota promised land among them accord- | rivalries, the Holy Ghost would not | faithfully and fearlessly? If we |good accomplished. We find the 

true revival of religion. There may 

  

  

  

ing to their tribes, and nothing |have come. How can we main- | are to aid in a great reformation, | mission spirit at a very low ebb: 

. be a whirlwind, and the Lord not|3°Y remained but his final charge | tain a spirit of revival? By unwea- | we should certainly be scrupulous with some of our churches, while 

Fis and benediction. rying prayer. Christ’s last charge | as to means, but never timorous others are on the up grade on that 

When the hour had come, we |to his disciples was that they should | nor evasive. We should not trem- | line. All the reports from cominit- 

seem to see him rising in the midst | tarry in Jerusalem until they were | ble before the misconstructions and | tees were well discussed, especially 

of the vast assembly, every whis- |endued with power from on high. | unjust accusations of opponents. | those on Education, Temperance, 

per hushed, and every eye fastened Oh, my brethren, when I think | We are confronted with the ques- SundaySchool and Missions. While 

upon him as he waived his hand | of our apathy in this matter, and | tion whether the dispensary is wor- | we regretted very much not having 

and commenced his address by |our unwillingness and neglect of | thy of the co-operation of Christian | any one with us to represent any 

glancing at the remarkable history | prayer,I wonder not so much at the | men. If it is not worthy, let us|of the boards, we tried to impress 

ofGod’s dealing with them from the | coldness of our churches as that we | give it no countenance whatever, | the messengers from the different 

i ily where hundreds are born again calling of Abraham down through obtain so many blessings as we do. We should bear in mind that a churches with the great responsi- 

and are seen flying as a cloud and their [Egyptian bondage. This The Holy Spirit cannot remain | (Jhristian citizen is not at liberty tq | bility on these questions. 

as doves to their windows. As it done, he proceeded to pronounce with us because of our unbelief. | withhold his support from a civil We had with us as visitors breth- 

is not here rand there a ripening the final charge for which be had God grants churches just as much law because it fails to forbid all|ren P. J. Corley and J. A. Oden 

cluster that makes a vintage, nor a called them together. And what |as they really and earnestly desire. | evils of the class with which it | from the Marshall, and Bro. W. A. 

few! sheaves that make a harvest, {> charge! ‘‘Now, therefore, fear If we have not, it is because we | deals, A law that is the best we Blankinship from the Muscle 

for & few drops that make a showe r the Lord, and serve him in sincerity | ask not, or because we ask amiss. can get under the circumstances, Shoals. We had also Bro. T: J. 

20 afew drops of mercy falling on and truth, and put away the gods Brethren, if we want to maintain | though it still be very imperfect, is League, who is now on a vacation 

individual souls here and thera do which your fathers served on the |a revival spirit, each one must | to be upheld against worse meas- at home from China, He has been 

not | constithte what is usually other side of the flood and in Egypt, | come with a settled confident belief | yres for the sake of the good quali- there nine years. He is not pow 

termed a revival of religion. What and serve ye the Lord.” The ap- | that God is waiting to bless; come | ties it possesses. For this we bave connected with the Foreign Mission 

is it] then? |A genuine. revival is peal was overwhelming. It melted |one and all to the church; come | abundant warrant in the Scriptures, | Board, but is, 1 might say, found- 

the fruit or effect of a supernatur al ‘down the whole of that vast assem- | with empty hands and stretch them Let me cite one example. By com- | er of the Gospel Mission Band in 

 divipe influehce, which restores the bly, and they answered as one man, eagerly and earnestly ; come with paring Gen. 3:24; Deut. 24:14; China. He gave us a fine talk on: 

joy of God’s salvation to backslid- God forbid that we should forsake | grand faith. We must be of one|Matt. 19:3-9 on marriage and di- missions. While he‘made no fight 

‘| ing Cliristians, startles the dead in the Lord to serve other gods.” mind. There must be perfect har- | yorce, you will readily perceive | on any of the boards, he tried to im- 

. : trespasses and sins, convinces them Joshua, following up the appeal, | mony in the church,~the rich and | what I mean. No man had then | press us with the idea of every 

' of their lost and perishing condition held them to their promise. **Ye | poor, learned and ignorant, wise | or has now a moral right to put church being an organic body of its 

and i makes /them willing in the are my witnesses against your- and unwise, bold and timid, san-| away his wife for any other cause | own, and that we should not wait 

‘day of God’s power. | |selves, that ye have chosen the |guine and despondent. There must | than fornication, and to put her | for some agent or other body to call 

In the charch there is a genuine Lord, to serve him. And they said, be ‘no rivalries, no movements of away for other cause and marry on us to make some sort of contri- 

revalol wheh 356 vive Sod shakes We are witnesses. The Lord our jealousy. Brethre “3 this is still 2 | again was and is adultery under the bution, but we should all the time 

herself from the dust.and puts on God will we serve, and his voice conditiun, an indigpensable condi- moral law. To this law every man | be up and doing the Lord’s work. / 

her beautiful garments which have ‘we will obey. So Joshua made a | tion of the Holy bpirit remaining | ought to conform. By it his con- We hope there were impressions 

been laid aside to her great discom- covenant with the people that day. | with us. There §nust be no rival- | duct is judged at the bar of God. made on our people that will tell 

i SEE CE BE | And the people served the Lord all | ries, no movemer of falousy. Dis- | But by reason of their corruption |out for good in the future, 

tion there is a true revival when |" hey | : oe S a STaCIITeE TEE rr RRR orate 

impenitent | sinners are awakened This was indeed a glorious revi- oly Spirit remax wi them, or | been true of all nations) were | preached by Bro Blankinship Fri 

andiconverted within a few days or val of religion. After that gene- have spizitual p le And this | not ‘willing to conform to ‘the |day morning. Organized by re- 

weeks, and ‘many are added to the ration passed off the stage jere was eads me to agk, 8 there not more | moral law, and had they been left electing our worthy Bro. M. K, 

Lord of such as shall be saved.” | great falling away ufider the time in secret prayer at the begin- | 3]together to their regard for that, | Taylor to the moderator’s chair, 

In their essential nature and effects Judges down to the time of Sam-|ning or during the revival than be- | the whole land would have given | and the writer as clerk and treas- 

all genuine revivals are alike. uel, a period of about three hundred | fore it commenced? And if 80, | itself over to complete social deg- | urer. The missionary sermon was: 

Since true religion is everywhere | Years. 1 donot mean to say that at | may not this neglect be one princi- | radation. Consequently God au- preached on Sunday at 11 o’clock 

the 'same in essence, so must genu- | 32Y period there were no true con- pal reason why the church cannot | thorized Moses to give them a loos- | by Bro. League. It was quite a treat 

ine revivals be in every age and in | VErsions; there were certainly a |malntain a spirit of revival? As |er less holy law for their self-gov- | to have a nian right from the mis- 

every part of the world. But there great many. The church was kept God waits to be inquired of before | ernment as a body politic, a law that | sion fields preach to us on missions. 

may be great diversities in many alive notwithstanding the general |'he pours out his Spirit, how | could in some useful degree be en- | It seemed that we could almost see | 
“vesppets. “They may be:frequent, ‘apostasy. In the darkest time, | earnestly ought every church to | forced by their rulers, and hence the heathenism of those Chinese in 

or far between. - They may be iso- ‘when Elijah himself gave up all for | pray and labo}, yes, to labor as| the statute in Deut. 24 :1-4. For their idolatrous worship. A col- 

lated, here and there one springing lost, and fled, he was assured that well as to pray—for there is much | any Jsraelite or and ruler of the Is- | lection was taken on Saturday after 
up while the wise and foolish vir- there were seven thousand men in | Work to be done as well as much | rgelites to have refused to support | Bro. League spoke on missions, and 

ging all around are slumbering to- Israel who had not bowed the knee | prayer to be offered. No church this civil statute on the marriage | also on Sunday after his sermon, 

gether, or they may simultaneously | Baal. i that is settled down on her lees has | relation because it was not so holy which both amounted to over elev- 

occur over wide regions that had | My object in this rapid historical | 32Y warrant to expect 0 maintain | 46 the moral law on the same sub- en dollars. It was decided to leave 

long been parched by spiritual | sketch from the Old Testament his- a spirit of reviva 1 30, WOrk to- | iect; or because he had a peculiar |1t to the Executive committee what 

drought. In like manner, a revival | tory has been to show that God pre- day in Jy Vineyast, 18 the com- | hatred for infidelity to marital vows ; would be done with the money. 

of religion may be more or less served the church from utter apos- mand. Time will not permit ‘me | or because we ouget to ‘‘abstain It was suggested, however, that 

" powerful, and may continue for a |tacy by special seasons of revivals, te. ‘discuss the potent subject, | from all appearance of evil,” would | we spend it in our own bounds, try- 

longer or ghorter time. ‘It may Passing to the New Testament we and 1 will. close y giving a recipe | ave been wholly indefensible. So|ing to educate our people on the 

show the povereignty of God in | might hurriedly ask, how was it in how to maintain  spuit of revival it is with reference to the dispen- line of giving, By the way, if any 

haviig metcy upon whom he will | the day of John the Baptist? Was in our churches b my people | gary. It is not all that the best |of our boards have any suggestions 

have mercy in a more or less strik- there anything under his preaching which is called by my name shall temperance people would like to|to make to us we will consider 

ing /manmér. He may send the |like what are now called revivals? humble themselves and pray and have. And no man ought to take | them. There are only three or 
11 wine by whom he will send,and | There was. "It was more lke a ia: seek my face and ra from their | 4] the license it allows nor encour- four persons who take the Ara- 

may | bring scores, or hundreds or | tional religious awakening than we wicked way, then ro hear and | age others to take it. But if. is the | BAMA ‘BarprisT in our association, 

thousands into the church, or only | have found since the days of Joshua, forgive their sins 2 Lhron. 7:14. | hest we can get in the present con- and our people can only get infor- 

a smaller number. One revival |for as Mathew testifies, *‘Jerusa:| a Baptist ~ | dition of things, and we ought to| mation through the clerk or our ex- 

originates in a Sabbath school and lem and all Judea, and all the re- For the A . work it to its utmost capacity for | ecutive committee. I think some 

spreads over a whole congregation ; | gion round about Jordan, went out| The Disponsary. reforming habits and sentiments of | subscriptions might have been got- 

another breaks out suddenly in an |and were baptized in Jordan, con- | Brother Campbell's Heloinder to Brother the people, and thereby prepare the | ten to the paper if it had only had a 
academy, a factory; one revival | fessing their sins,” © Crumpton, way for better temperance legisla- | representative. This scribe offered: 

takes in pefsons of all classes. But| Time will not permit me to dwell | Dear Bro. Crumpton: Please ac- | tion in the future, There ie not one bisservicsé res sometime aga, DUE 

wherever and however, it is the |upon the gifts that were marvelous- | cept my thanks for your brotherly article of traffic in the whole world | as he got no reply, he felt a deli- 

same Holy Spirit turning men from | ly displayed on the day of Pete. | reply of the 16th inst, to my_arti- | that can be so guarded by law as to cay in' bringing the matter before 

darkness to light, and from the { cost, , when three thousand were|cle of the preceding week, My | Prevent it from being used to bad | t © people. iy R. J. RiDDLE, 

powes: of Satan unto God. |_| converted and baptized. This won- | rejoinder shall be as brief as I can | account. But shall we tHicrefase rab, Marshall county, 

Whether anything like a revival derful scene was an earnest of what | make it. = : refuse to honor human law, orho Ho 

took | place when, in the days of | might be expected under the faith-| I concede that W® ought to guard office under it, or employ it for use-| Whatever God has made promi- 

Enos, men, began to call upon the | ful preaching of the gospel, not, of | our motives in detiding for or |ful ends? nent in his Word he intends to be 

name of the Lord, we are not iin- | course, in its visible miraculous fea- | against an employment, and ¢‘the| '1am fully convinced that temper- | conspicuous in our lives. If he has 

: formed ; but when the flood came | tures, but in ‘its own healing and salary’’ ought not © have undue | ance people had better not say one said much about prayer, it is be- 

B®. the whole world was filled with | saving power upon the hearts of | weight with us; but that is true | word in favor of the dispensary than | cause he knows we have much need 

violence. | And so after Noah, sinners. This we know was fol- also of any secular of religious ap- | to get it adopted and then abandon of it. So deep are our necessities 

when - Abraham was called, it|lowed be a remarkable series of re- pointment as well a8 of the dispen- | it to its fate, In that case its ene- that, until we are in heaven, we 

seemed as if the apostasy had again | vivals during the apostolic. age, | sary. As to your two Bible quota- | mies are sure to take control of it, | must not cease to pray.—Spurgeon. 

become ch or quite universal. | Thus in the fourth chapter of Acts | tions, do they really help your and as you intimate in one of your — 

  
be in it. There may be great men- 
tal and physical excitement where 
there are few or no conversions. 
Nor where only a few persons are 
about the same time awakefied and 
truly converted by the Spirit of 
God is there) what we understand 
by a revival, though it is the self- 

_ same Spirit that worketh so might-       
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Certain it is that he went out alone | we read that when Peter and John | cause > On Col. 2:21, “Touch not, | articles, will bring it into disrepute. | Jesus never taught his disciples 

as a true worshiper, “not knowing | preached Jesus many who heard the | taste not, handle 208,” Dr. Dar. | Then they will point to the wreck | how to preach—only how to pray. 

whither he went,”” There was no| word believed, and the number of | gan, of the Southern Baptist Theo- | as another demonstration of the jus-| He did pot speak much of what 

_ organized ¢hurch in the world,noth- | men was about five thousand, In | logical Seminary,s2ys in the Amer- | tice of their oft repeated declara-|was needed to preach well, but 

ing like it, till through his faith in | the eighth chapter it is said the dis- ican Commentary * “It was prob- | tion, that. temperance reform by | much of praying well, To know 

the divine promise one was estab- | ciples scattered by persecution |ably an established. formula of | legislation is in the nature of things | how to speak to God is more than 

lished in bis family ; and then Isdac, | ‘went everywhere preaching the | asceticism, and is QUoted as an ex- | an impossibility. And .what can knowing how to speak to 

and Jacobland Joseph, and others| word.” Again, chapter nine: As | ample of their teachitgs—the kind | we say in reply? The liquor traffic | men. Not power with men, but 

of like precious faith, became heirs | Peter passed throughout: all quar- | of ordinance which the Colossians | would gladly give hundreds of | power with God, is the first thing, 

of the promise. But among their | ters he came down to the saints at | were not to allow © be imposed | thousands of dollars to- day for the | Jesus loves to teach us how to pray. 

posterity there was rapidly a great Lydda. There he healed a sick man, ' upon them. It 1% A grievous mis- privilege of running the dispensa-!—Andrew Murray, 
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MoNTGOMERY, Nov, 30, 1899. 
  
    EDITORIAT. 
  
    

ONE of the touching incidents of 
our Baptist State Convention oc- 
curred at adjournment, It was 
suggested that we sing a hymn, 
and as our dear and venerable 
brother, Prof. A. B. Goodhue, was 
the oldest member present, having 
attended conventions for fifty years, 
that the entire convention, while 
taking the parting hand, especially : 
as a mark of love and affection ex- 
tend the same to Bro. Goodhue. 
While the brethren sang, with tear- 

+ (| ful eyes, they showed their great 
* xespect by a hearty grasp of his 

hand.| This venerable man was 
~ moved to tears, and exhibited much 
mellow feeling. Bro. Goodhue 
has passed his three score years and 
ten, still his love for the brethren 
and our cause has not abated in the 
least. Let us love, honor and ven- 
erate our fathers and mothers in 
Israel. 
—_—— 

WE were delighted to have Rev. 
W. G. Curry, D. D., of Sumter ; 
Rev. A. E. Burns, of Shelby, and 
Rev. J. H. Creighton, of Clarke, 
call at our office last week while 
attending the meeting of the Board 
of Missions. These are three of 
our useful, progressive and reliable 
pastors, full of good works. One 
of these brethren paid our good 
‘brother, Rev. W. A. Parker, of 
Thomasville, a high and deserved 
compliment. He said he had known 
the brother during his entire min- 
istry, twenty years or more, and 
during all this time he never knew 
him to leave a church in worse con- 
dition than he found it, but on the 
contrary, he always left it improved 
4nd on higher ground. That's a 
fine record, one that any preacher 

A into 

matjon of many of his admirers as 
Dewey has in this unfortunate 

{ transaction, Protest after protest 
has found its way into the papers 
from those who contributed to the 

t purchase of the house. We are of 
opinion that Dewey acted unwisely 
in transfefring the property; but 
we do not think he deserves the 
censure and condemnation heaped 
upon him. ’ Like a trained soldier, 

dreamed of the indignation, Spare 
the hero of Manila, 

TURN THE SECRETARY LOOSE, 

retary Crumpton to be much in the 
field. He needs now to be freed 
as much as possible from money- 
gathering. This should be done 
by pastors. ' His work should be in 
sections where he is most needed ; 
but often these sections yield no 

undeveloped fields needing purely 
missionary work, just such ss our 
Secretary delights to do, and for 
which he is fully qualified. To do 
his work effectively he must be re- 
lieved of anxiety about the treas- 
ury. If the churches, through their 
pastors, will attend to the contribu- 
tions and give him no special bur- 
den or care, then he can accomplish 
great results in missionary work. 
Let the pastors say to him, “Go 
into the missionary work; we will 
keep the treasury supplied by regu. 
lar collections every month,” 

Brethren: One of the touching | 
incidents of our State Convention 
occurred when our State Secretary 
closed that great speech, and Bro. 
Blackwelder, moved to tears, rose 
and said, “Let us sing a song and 
give Bro. Crumpton our right hand, 
thereby pledging him our hearty 
support in this work.” The song 
was raised, and the entire conven- 
tion, as one man, moved toward 

who had never studied anything | 
but his naval duty, he never once| 

The Board has arranged for Sec- 

i Ther | "8 i ig | ood. Income to the board. There are Week 8 18sue 1g very g 

  

ily narrowly soped. The Fili. 
Pino army ;. proken up into little 

bands, ang it is expected that they 
will gradug]jy come in and surren: 

der, A large quantity of Filipino 
ammunitio, was recently captured. 

The  wreoged U. S. cruiser 
Charleston },,4 slipped off the rocks 
into deep water snd disappeared. 

The war petween the British and 
the Boers gti goes on, 

FIELD NOTES. 
Rev, A. J. Preston has removed 

from Montgomery to Childersburg, 
of which correspondents will take 
notice, 

Rev. L. N, Brock requests us to 
send his paper to Theodore instead 
of Grand Bay, both in Mobile 
county, 

J. G. Lowrey, Warrior: The 
report of the Convention by Bro. 
Callaway ig excellent, and this 

In Bro, Crumpton’s absence we 
can only say that the Sunday schools 
are becoming quite enthusiastic 
about building that Baptist church 
at Alabama City, It appears to be 
an object that is popular with the 
schools, Send on the money. 

Rev. R.M. Hunter, of Avondale, 
wishes to know if any of the breth- 
ren have had any experience with 
the Bureau of Social Economics, of 
St. Louis, and if so, what was their 
experience with it? He is anxious 
about some matters. pertaining to 
his transaction with the Bureau. 

A. W Briscoe, Russellville, Nov, 
20: Morning and evening congre- 
gations good yesterday. Fifty-six 
in Sunday school. Presented con- 
vention work] at the morning ser- 
vices to an appreciative audience. 
Fine attendagce at B.Y. P, U.in 
the afternood. Received one by 

1 Midway : In my 

will be organized on the second 

|all the fullness of earthly joy. The 

the dedication of the new charch 
building, Rev. Geo. E. Brewer 
preached the sermon. The church 

Sunday in December. Bro. Brewer 
was surprised at the numbers pres- 
ent on Sunday, and was greatly 
pleased with the evidence of the 
Holy Spirit's presence. We shall 
have more to say of ‘the church 
hereafter, 

At the last session of the New 
River Association Elder W. F. 
Gilpin was elected representative 
to the State Convention, with El- 
der J. S, Townsend as alternate. 
Elder J. F. Willis waselected rep- 
resentative to the Southern Baptist 
Convention, with Elder J. E. Cox 
as alternate. ‘Not many years ago 
quite a number of the associations 
paid no attention to either the State 
or the Southern Baptist Conven- 
tion. na 

We regret to learn that Mrs. 
Mamie Brewer Espey, daughter of 
Rev. and ‘Mrs, G. E. Brewer, was 
seriously hurt while riding with her 
husband recently at Dothan, The 
horse ran away, and Mr. Espey was 
thrown first from the buggy with- 
out injury, and then Mrs, Espey 
was thrown out and hurt so seri- 
ously that there was at last account 
we heard fear that one side might 
be paralyzed. But we hope sin- 
cerely that the physicians were 
right in their cheerful opinion of 
the injury, 

We have been so much crowded 
in| different ways that we have been 
denied the pleasure of extending 
congratulations to some of our 
young friends who have recently 
married. We wish them one and 

last card we received came more 
than a week ago announcing the 
marriage, on Nov, 16,at Newberne, 
of Rev. John Evan Barnes and 
Miss Harriet Hope Pollard. Bro. 

A Warning to Political Bosses. 

After the most disgraceful cam- 
paign ever known in the State, the 
election. seems settled at last in 
Kentucky. While the man who is 
elected is not free from faults, the 
worst man ever thrust forward by 
any party has been defeated. It 
was a victory for the. moral ele- 
ment, nial 

The liquor men,’ gamblers and 
party slaves were for him. On 
the other side were party slaves, 
too, and doubtless many a bad man; 
but nobody who knows the situa- 
tion in Kentucky will doubt for a 
moment that without the moral 
sentiment of the State on that side 
it would have been defeated. Good 
men everywhere,of whatever party, 
are rejoicing over the defeat of the 
corrupt man who secured the nomi- 
nation by fraud and expected to go 
into office by bull-dozing and vio- 
lence. ' Sr : 

Will party bosses “learn wisdom 
from this? or will they, laugh at 
the preachers and move on to cer- 
tain defeat? pod 

There are known drunkards and Si 
gamblers seeking nominations be- 
fore party conventions in Alabama 
—they know the ropes and have 
the machine behind them. 

In the name of thousands of 
Christians of all names and other 
thousands of moral voters who 
claim membership in no. church, 
we serve (notice in advance ;no such 
men can be fairly elected in Ala- 
bama in the good year of 1900. 

There are others who are sober 
men and whose lives are not very 
objectionable, who are under sus- 
picion and may feel the keen edge 
of our knife also because they are 
running with toughs and liquor 
men. | | 
We make no religious test; but 

we do demand decent men to vote 
for and we will vote for none other. - 
Will the bosses heed the warning? 
We will see. W.B.CrumpTON. 
Montgomery. 

The Way It Seems and the Way 
It Is. 

Bro. McCollum’s communication 
ought to be studied by all who are 
interested in the mission question.     article laath about Bro. H. L. should strive to secure. Say good   ANS about your pretnren 1 

do you good. / 

Our Virginia brethren have re- 
cently held in the historic city of 
Richmond a most harmonious and 
encouraging ‘session of ‘their Gen- 
eral Association, The entire meet- 
ing was marked by good cheer and 
fraternal spirit. Everything was 
lovely and harmonious, How good 
and how pleasant it is for brethren 
to dwell together in love and sweet 
spirit. . 

The financial report was good ; 
in fact, every report made was 
cheering. We noticed among the 
preachers present some names fa- 
miliar to Alabama Baptists. The 
Richmond Dispatch spoke of Dr, 
P. T. Hale as ‘‘one of the hand- 
somest men in the Baptist ministzy, 
dnd one of their best preachers, and 
one of the most scholarly delegates 
to the association.” We also noted 
among the great preachers our J. 
B. Hawthorne, our J. J. Taylor 
and our J. S. Dill. We love all 
these brethren. They left their 

| impress in Alabama, and will be 
remembered with the highest ap- 
preciation. 2 

~ Qur readers remember that sey- 
eral months ago a movement was 
set on foot to purchase a residence 
in Washington City and present it 
to Admiral Dewey. * The amount 

. was raised and a fifty thousand 
dollar house was purchased in a 
fashionable part of the city and 
formally presented to him. After 
he became the owner he married, 
and a few days ago all Washington 
and other cities were astonished to | 
learn . that he had transferred this 
‘beautiful gift to Mrs. 
“There was almost universal indig- 
nation at this transfer, s6 much so 
that Mrs. Dewey gave it out that 
she intended to give it to Admiral’ 
Dewey’s son by his first ‘marriage. 
‘Perhaps no man had ever risen so 
igh and fallen so low in the esti- 

  

kfbe. Secretary, ang 

Dewey. 

  
lon, young, middle-aged 

gave their hand in token of their 
sincerity, . This was no idle per- 
formance—it meant something—it 
foreshadowed a great deal. Every 
man who made this pledge will re- 
deem it. So, then, ‘we appeal to 
our pastors all over the state to 
turn the Secretary loose, and make 
bim a missionary indeed and in 
truth, while you systematically take 
collections for missions at least once 
a month. This do, and success is 
as sure as the promises of God, 
  

THE Seminary Magazine for No- 
vember is bright and cheering, and 

ate the ‘‘Sermon Outlines,” they 
are so very helpful. “How I Make 
My Sermons’ is a very suggestive 
article, and we suppose preachers 
know how to appropriate what is 
said, or 

Dr. Robertson’s article and Dr. 
Mullens’ inaugural pddress are 
strong and important utterances. 
In fact, there is a’ marked degree of 
progress and improvement. | 
We urge those who are in charge 

to enlarge this magazine to double 
its present size, and make it a great 

1 and leading Baptist periodical—one 
that will find its way into every 
pastor’s home. The Southern States 
can and will sustain such a publi- 
cation if it is made to serve the 
preachers, so as to employ an ed- 
itor and manager. Why not? We 
want to see such a magazine spring 
from the Seminary Magazine. 
Think over it, and let us all work 
to that end. bod pry 

_ GENERAL NEWS NOTES, 
THE PHILIPPINES, 

Gen. Otis reports that the war in 
the Philippines is practically ended, 
Aguinaldo is busily engaged in try- 
ing to escape, with Gen. Young in 
hot pursuit. Twelve barrels full of 

have been’ captured by our troops, 
which would indicate that the fam. 
  

Cy) 1d Ww : Ham 

pastor at Clio, where he has done a 
good work the past year, We ex- 
pect to continge him there another 
year... He ‘is loved by everybody, 

full of good things. We appreci- | 

Mrs. Aguinaldo’s clothing is said to 

Y¥ maanabbhas, Ris 
Martin is our 

and deserves to be. 2 

Marion Standard: Ata recent 
meeting of the board of trustees of 
the Judson Institute Mr. B. M. 
Lide was elected a member of the 
board to succeed Dr. J. A. Frazier, 
who has removed to Ashville, N, 
C. Mr. Lide is one of Marion’s 
most enterprising citizens’ and the 
trustees could not have made a bet- 
‘ter selection. 

Perhaps there are a few old peo- 
Ple in Tuscaloosa county who will 
be interested in the following note. 
It is dated at Glen, Carroll county, 
Arkansas, Noy, 20, and is signed 
by J. B. Baines. He says: *“‘I 
was born and raised in Alabama, 
near Tuscaloosa, and left there in 
1837. Iam now in my oth year, 
but I still have g Jovs for my native 
state, I amg Baptist, and wish 
you to send me g few sample copies 
of the ALABANA BAPTIST.’ 

J. P. Hunter, LaFayette, Nov. 
20: I attended the regular appoint- 
ment at Farmyjjle, Lee county, yes- 
terday. Had, good attendance at 
Sunday schoo] and a good collec- 

ren J, R, Priester and R. Neigh- 
bors remembered the pastor in a 
substantia] way by each giving him 
a keg of ribbog cane syrup—enough 
to keep him and his family sweet 
for the next twelve months. We 
thank the Lord for such noble 

{brethren who are so thoughtful of 
their Pastor's paeds. 

It was expected that a Baptist 
church would be organized on Sat: 
urday last at Sledge station, Mont- 

Alabama riley, 4. The weather 
Prevented the organization, but on     Sunday the $etond part of the pro- 
gram was Carrpq out, Which was 

missionary 

tion for Foreign missions. Breth- 

Bomery county ,, the Georgia & [Cy 

Barnes is now pastor of the Second 
1 Paptist church a ma, We in- 
clude these young friends in our 
heartiest good wishes. 
elses 

The Secretary in a Dilemma. 

To meet the demands made upon 
our treasury will require a constant 
flow of money from the churches, 
We want $8,000 each for Home and 
Foreign Missions and $12.000 for 
State Missions, making $28,000. 
Add to this $1,000 for our old 
preachers, and we have $29,000 as 
the amount for the board in the year 
1900. To raise it, all our energies 
must be put forth from the start. 
Our friends must help regularly and 
often. | | 

The Secretary has constant calls 
upon him to go to the destitute 
fields. There is work of this sort 
which he alone can dv. There is 
no money in it for the board now. 
It may mean increased contribu- 
tions later on, but now it means 
the expenditure of money. Breth- 
ren, my heart inclines me to this 
sort of work, but I am compelled to 
keep my eye on the treasury. 

With the promises made by all 
our boards,and those yet to be made, 
Ldare not neglect the treasury. The 
stronger churches and individuals 
must be visited and written to in ev- 
ery case of emergency. If Ihave to 
visit them to keep the treasury sup. 
plied, I cannot go where I am most 
needed. Brethren, what shall I do? 
If all who have promised to stand 
by me in my work would resolve on’ 
systematic methods—every month 
collections, the problem would be 
solved. I would know that all the 
money. needed would be supplied, 
and I could give myself to the oth- 
er work, What do the brethren 
say? Please speak to the treasury— 
it has two good ears and will al- 
ways respond with thanks. I would 
be glad to have a letter from you, 
but don’t forget the treasury. 1 want 
all to'help me do tke diggeet year's 
work of my life. 

With God's blessing and the co- 
operation of the Baptists of Ala- 
bama T expect to see the 19th cen- 
tury close in a blaze of glory for 

rist in Alabama, W, B.C, 
———-—— | 

Men who come hungry for right- 

Human nature is the same today as 

heart everywhere is opposed to the gospel, and must be conquered by {the Holy Spirit’s power. We 
ought to thank God for level-head- 
ed, consecrated missionaries who 
see the thing as it is, and who are 
willing to plod along, do the work 
sow the seed and wait, looking to 
God for. results. Let us beware of 
the rosy view of missionary work, 
that will be disappointing to the 
missionary ands‘he churches who . 
indulge it. The Preaching of the 
Word is telling ; gradually the hard 
shell of centuries of heathenism is 
breaking, and the gospel light is 
breaking in; but the heathen will 
not all surrender to Christ in this 
or the next generation, .. There will 
be plenty of fields for our children 
to enter after we are all gone, 

Bro. McCollum has kindly con- 
sented to write occasionally for us, 
80 that Alabama Baptists will hear 
from our Alabama boy in his dis- ° tant field. : WwW, B, C, 

etl li liisirmmisnsninimn 

For the Alabama Baptist, 
Decidedly Opposed. 

Bro. Editor: 1 do very much re- gret to see some prominent Baptist 
ministers in the State advocating the policy of placing Christians in dispensaries to deal out liquid fire. 
To do this would fix the responsi. bility of dispensing whiskey upon the church; for no Christian, or 
other member of a* Baptist church 
could engage in the sale or giving away of whiskey without a license from the church. This would look . very much like transferring the sale of spirituous liquors from the saloon: men to the churches, and the Lord forbid the culmination of such a 
step. Would’nt it be about as well to recommend the policy of placing 
Christians at faro bank tables to see that the cards were properly 
dealt out? - Oh, no; don’t let us 
have Christians dealing out whiskey 
in dispensaries or elsewhere, It 

| would give the enemy too much advantage over us, and forever shut 
off the hope of state prohibition. I 
mean no offense to any brother who 
may differ with me, = | 

Fraternally, | 
Columbia. Jo. T. Davis, 
tls:     eousness cannot be satisfied with 

rhetoric, : 
Face all things; even adversity 2 

is polite to a man’s face,   
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does teach. Here 8 Passage which | LITERARY NOTICES. 
is often misinterpreted: «Thig jg | ign ; ¢ 
the will of God, &Vel your sanctifi- | HiLrrop FARM is a vew book 

cation.” The advocates of ‘entire JuSt published by the American 

sanctification’’ lay Rreat stress on | Baptist Publication Society, 1420 

these words and seek to make them Chestnut St., Philadelphia. It is 

mean that God wants every Chris- | by Sophie Bronson Titterington, 

tian to be entirely ¥oid of deprav. {and contains 292 pages. Price, 

ity and sin. They say that this | $1.25. t is written in a smooth, 

text shows that it 18 God’s will | easy and attractive style, and the 

that his people shall be ridden of | matter contained will interest chil- 

all carnality ; butthis text does not | dren and young people, and elderly 

mean such a thing. The editor of | People also. We heartily com- 

the Epworth Era, 1 referring to | mend this book to our readers. It 

this passage, sayd: “Truly it is would be a nice Christmas present, 

the will of God that we should be 
sanctified ; the tenor and purpose 

of the gospel move and look to that 
end. But doctrinal sanctification 
is not 'predicable of the passage 

uoted. It refers to a specific mar- 

ital and bodily sanctification from 

fornication.’’ The editor gives this 
as one sample of “wresting the 

Scriptures,” after giving another, 
and then says: “The multitudes, 
even of the reverent, do not know 
the Scriptures, and are therefore 
the easy victims of those who were 
first the victims of their own igno- 

rance. Search the Word.” Yes, 

s¢gearch the Word,”’ but, in search- 

ing it, do not carry with you cer- 

tain theories which you are bound 
to prove by the Bible. That editor 
is correct in his interpretation of 
that passage. Paul bad no thought 
whatever, when he wrote those 

words, of teaching the idea that 

Christians should be entirely ridden 
of their fleshly nature,of their tend- 
ency to commit sin. He was simply 
commanding professed Christians 
to refrain from committing forni- 

cation,a sin to which some of them, 
evidently, had been addicted. Paul, 
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apd iostruct. It is a charming 

monthly, teeming always with 
sound and useful reading. The 
December number contains gb pa- 
ges of reading matter. Many of 
its stories and other articles are il- 
Justrated. thus teaching by object 
lerson. Now is the time to send 
your subscription for one or both of 
these periodicals. The Quiver is 
$1.50 a year, and is worth ten times 
the amount; Cassell’s Magazine 
same price, and equally as good. 

pm 

  

| Alabama Hoptist, 
~ MontcouEry, Nov. 30, 1899. 

 £YHOICE Vegetables 
will always find a ready 

~market—but only that farmer 

can raise them who has studied 

the great secret how to ob- 

tain both quality and quantity 

by the judicious use of well- 

- balanced fertilizers. No fertil- 

© izer for Vegetables can produce 

For the Alabama Baptist, 
From Arkansas. 

Our Baptist State Convention, 
recently in session in this city, was 
pronounced the greatest in the his- 
tory of Arkansas Baptists. “The 
attendance was goed, and a beau- 

tiful spirit of harmony and broth- 
erly love prevailed throughout the 
entire session without the slightest 
ar. 

: The repofts from the different 
interests were most encouraging, 
and in every case the work mapped 
out for the incoming year shows an 
increase over that ofglmst year. Per- 
haps the greatest increase in any 
work was that of State Missions. 
For sgveral years this work La#’ 
been rather experimental, mos$y of 
the mission work being done 
through “the : Association Boards. 
But the different’ associations are 
getting more in line on this work 
and co-operating more with the 
State Board. This year the 
board made such an excel 
lent showing considering its limit- 
ed means, and showed such, great 
possibilities and inspired the people 
with such confidence in its admin- 
istration, that the convention made 
a great forward stride in this work, 
and pledges to the amount of $4,- 
400 were made for its prosecution, 
against about $1,500 last year. 

Fourteen hundred dollars were 
pledged for Foreign Missions, and 
I think Arkansas will do more for 
that work than ever before, 

The Baptist State Schools were 
remembered, and $1,2c0 were 
pledged for Ministerial Students at 
Ouachita College and $1,000 for 

Central Female College. The Or- 
phan’s Home asked for $400 and 
got $560. Prof. Carver modestly 
asked for $2.50 for the Seminary 

  
  

  
    

  

Sunday School Board AT-oNE-MENT BETWEEN GOD 

AND MAN, is a new book issued by 

the Watch Tower Bible and Tract 

Society, Allegheny, Pa., contains 

soy pages, Charles T. Russell 1s 

the author, It is claimed that the 

author examined his subject from 

both the human and divine. stand- 

points—the necessity for atonement 

on man’s part, and why it is de- 

manded on God’s part, and then 

what are its grand possibilities for 

all the race of Adam. Cloth bound 

6e’cts., paper bound, 25 cts. 

g 

SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION. 

J. M. FROST, CORRESPONDING SECRETARY: 

The Story of Yates the Missionary 

Charles E. Taylor, D. D. Cloth, 
12 mo., pp. 300. Price, $1.00, post- 
paid. + 

Parlinmentary Law 

F. H. Kerfoot, D. D. Cloth, 12 
mo., pp. 196. Price, postpaid, 75c. 

A Great Trio: Jeter, Fuller, Yates 

Three Lectures before the South-gg 
‘ern Baptist Theological Seminary. ® 
By Rev. W. R. L. Smith, D.D. 3 
Paper, 12 mo,, pp. 116. Price, 25m 

© cts., postpaid. . 

Consistengy of Restricted Communion 

J. M. Frost. Paper, 18mo. pp. 64. 
Price 10 cents, postpaid; 60 cents 
per dozen. 

Catechism of Bible Teaching 4 

John A. Broadus, D. D. Paper, 18 
mo., pp. 44. Price, 10 cents, post- 
paid ; 60 cents per dozen. 

Mormon Doctrine of God and Heaven 

A. C. Osborn, D. D. Paper, 16 
mo. Price, 10 cents, postpaid; 90 
cents per dozen. 3 

Home Department Supplies 

ITs PLAN. J. M. Frost. Per 100, 
24 cents. 

"AN ExPERIENCE. Junius W. Mil- 
lard. Per dozen, 5 cents. 

BiBLES, 35 cts.; TESTAMENTS, 6 
cts. ; postage extra. 

Convention Almanac, 1899 

Single copy, 10 cts; $1 per dozen. 

- Mr. E. W. Stephens, Moderator of 
o the General Association of Missouri, 
@ writes in a private letter: - 
- “] am just now in the midst of ® 
9 ‘Yates the Missionary) and amg 
Ww charmed and thrilled as I proceed ® 
$ with the work. I do not remember 

to have ever read a book that I en- 

“a large|yield unless it contains 

at least:8% Potash. Send for 

our books, which furnish full 
information. We send them O
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- free of charge,’ 

GERMAN KALI WORKS, 

93 Nassau St., New York. ScriBNER’S MacaziNE for Des 

cember is on our table. It is al- 

ways a welcome visitor. Itis filled 

with more than twenty excellent 

articles, some of which are exceed- 

ingly interesting, viz: ‘The Au- 

thor’s Story, American Seamen in 

the Antarctic,’”’ ‘The Possibilities 

of Antarctic Exploration,” ‘The 

Senior Reader,”’ ‘Max; or, His 

Picture,’’ etc., etc. These articles 

are by the best authors. Our read- 

ers will find Scribner always pro- 

gressive, instructive and entertain. 

ing. Price, $3.00 a year, Write 

Charles Scribner’s Sons, New Y ork. 
writing for God, would have the 

bodies and powers of Christians | CasseLL’S Maa and THE 

sanctified ‘to pure -purposes, — to | QUIVER, both published] 2 Eich. 
charity, and hence to cleanliness & Company, 7 RD ONY est ug 
and godliness. The amount o teenth St., New York, Eli our 

harm done by misleading interpre- Sosk. Rash. of htte mpgs R ine W 

tations of the Bible cannot be esti- | Worthy ol the con M 3p 
mated. It is. as much a sin to at. | portof our readers, The Magazine 
tempt to make the Bible mean dif- | contains several complete ‘stories 

ferently from what it does mean as that are very interesting. Ons of - 

it is to tell a direct and positive them is entitled, ‘Famous _Dattle- W joyed more, or which interested me 
3 ships,”’ by Sceveking, andfis beau- | ® more.” Address ls 

falsehood, and perhaps 1t 18 a" : Tl - 

greater sin. Do pot bear fale wit- tifully illustrated. This is an ex-| 9 Baptist Sunday School Board, 

ness a 0st G be Word cellent monthly. ® 167 N. Cherry St., Nashville, Tenn. 

g C ie WETHERBE Tae QUIVER never falls to please OHOHONNONONONONONONONONORS® 

  

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Notes from Pine Apple. 

Dear Baptist: 1 want to tell your 
many readers about the finest Sun- 
day school I ever saw. It was not 
in the city, either, It was six miles 
from the railroad, and in 4 commu- 
nity of poor, hard working people. 
Some of them are farmers, some 
are timbermen, and 1 believe one 
or two are merchants. Do you 
ask what makes it the best school? 
I answer, 1st, because of the inter- 
est the people take in it. ' I found 
there a community where the old 
as well as the young took an inter- 
est in the Sunday school. Again, for try) Students’ fund, and got more than 
the people studied the Bible. They Rea: 
didn’t only read it,but they studied | he asked for. Besides other collec- 

it. Ifound by close observation tions 54.75 was raised to pay off a 
the key to the whole matter, Rev. mortgage oa the Shureh at Mam 
P. G. Maness, post graduate of our wo 4 pring that was about to 
‘Seminary at Louisville, and a young 50% Go “Eapl in elect. 
man whose father and mother I d : ent eh Got gain a 
knew,is the promoter of this school. sep Elen ¢ : oy eraor na fo 
By the way, would it not be a good SE Sxce en presi ng ¥ oe fs 1s 
thing if our Board of Missions |; 5° re © aractefized. by per wold. nurse. such. imen. iti .sach] fect impartiality and good common 

| Places? It dos seem to me that a “The convention “sermon was 
|; little help given to; such |Dlaces preached by C. W. Daniels, the 

Driliiant young pastor at I'ine Blut. 
A. J. Barton, of the Foreign 

Board, was here and made a great 
speech on. Foreign Missions, and 
also an excellent talk on Female 
education, This is Dr. Barton’s 
old home, and everybody here, re- 
gardless of denominations, loves 
him and is proud to claim him 
as a Jonesboro boy. By special 
request of the membership he 
preached at the M. E. church Sun- 
day morning, the largest church in 
the city. 

The venerable Dr. Tichenor was 
present and made a grand speech 
that thrilled every heart and made 
us all proud of the fact that we 
we were Baptists, Dr. Ford, of 
St. Louis, was also present, and it 
was my privilege to hear him 
preach Sunday morning. 

Rev. E. Z. Simmons, of China, 
was in attendance, and addressed 
a large missionary mass meeting on 
Sunday afternoon. Among other 
visitors . whosé presence added 
greatly to theconvention wereProf. 
Carver, of the Seminary; Rev. W. 
C. Golden, of Nashville, represent- 
ing the Sunday School Board, and 
a goodly number of Texas breth- 
ren, among whom wasRev.J.C. F. 
Kyger, of Waco, who furnished 
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ling up a people who are as needy 
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i A Pleasant Yilit=Dedication of 
a New Church House. 

On Friday before the 5th Sunday 
in October, in company with my 
wife, I started to old Sardis church, 
in Tuscaloosa county, having been 
invited to preach the sermon at the 
dedication of their new house of 
worship, 5e = 

On Saturday the 28th (which was 
my birth-day), the Sunday School 
Convention of Tuscaloosa Associa- 
tion met with that church, It was 
the first visit we had made to the 
old church since the day I was or- 

dained to the ministry, July 4, 1886. 
It was indeed a happy reunion of 

old friends, It was here I was or- 
dained deacon, and here I was su- 
perintendent of the Sunday school 
for more than a dozen years. Many 
sacred memories cluster around that 
spot. 

Sardis. is one of the pioneer 
churches of Alabama, having been 
constituted in 1819. It has stood 
the storms of many winters, and 
now, with a splendid new house in 
which to worship God, its future 
outlook is quite hopeful, 

On Sunday a great congregation 
gathered to attend the dedication 
service. The text was 2 Chron. 

it 
|-as these are. 
| Our new railroad is nearing com- 
pletion, and in a few days the clat- 
ter of the wheels and the shriek of 
: the whistle will be heard connect- 
‘ring us with the world of activity. 
There will spring up centers of 

* |itrade in our section that will re- 
¢  imold the old method, and new life 
 iwill be giveR to our country. | Al- 
| ready its puitiations are felt-on ev- 
ery hand. Our neighboring town, 
| Beatrice, is feeling ‘‘the thrill of 
ilife along her keel.” There is des- 
‘tined at no distant day to be a town 
‘at Pineville (now Beatrice) of con- 
siderable size. This will call for 

-|more activity on the part of our 
, /ministry.- | | 

|| While these things bring new 
duties, and enlarge old ones, yet 
we are glad of the change. Church- 
wes will -have to be built, school 
houses erected, and many other 
things looked after. The new town 
of Beatrice is beautiful for situa- 
tion, and will be the pride of her 
citizens, The town is already laid 
off, and new buildings being pro- 
jected. a | 
.'|Tell Bro. W. B. Crumpton to 
¢ome and see us when on the wing. 
The Lord bless the paper and |its 
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Judson Institute 
FOR YOUNG L.L.ALIES. i 

Magnificent Buildings abundantly supplied with excellent water on 
every floor and lighted with gas of best quality throughout. Hot and 
cold baths. All Modern Equipments. 

Thirty-four New Pianos, Handsomely Equipped Art Studios, New 
Gymnasium with Most Improved Furnishings, New Bowling Alley, 
Excellent Library and Reading Room. 

Superior instruction offered in Classic, Scientific, Literary, Elective 
and Graduate Courses. Music, including Pipe Organ and Violin, Art, 
Expression, Business Courses. 5 3 

Twenty-six ‘Officers. and Teachers from best Colleges and Conserva- 
tories in Europe and America. 135 Boarders in addition to largé day 
patronage last session. | : 
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noble editor, I appreciate one lit- 
tle remark in last week’s editorial, 
which alluded to. yourself. It is 
surprisingly strange that the issue 
of 'a new paper is projected into 
nearly every one of our conven- 
tiops. Jt is hard to support one 
paper, much less two. - ei 

LA W. N. HUCKABEE, 

{HOW TO GET TEACHERS. 
| The right teacher in the right 

place is all important. Be careful. 
Address J. M. DEwBERRY, Bir- 
mjingham,- Ala., stating kind of 
teacher desired and the pay. He 
recommends efficient - teachers to 
schools, colleges and families, free 

of charge, throfighout the South 
and, Southwest. His service is 
prompt and reliable. | 

Efficient teachers desiring infor- 
wistion should write for circulars. | 

_— Pd . A n 

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS | 
Mags. /WiNsLow’s SOOTHING SYRUP has 
been sed forchildren teathill. perpen 
the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, 

] wind colic, and is the best remedy 

the song books (Bells of Heaven) 
and led the singing exercises. Dr. 
O. L. Hailey, late of Ft. Smith, 
made his debut as the new editor 
of the Arkansas Baptist, and made 
a most favorable impression. | 

The Convention goes next to 
| Hope, in the southwestern part of 
the State, where L. E. Barton, 
brother of A. J. B., is pastor. 

a W. F. MoskeLEY, 
Jonesboro, Ark. 

[This Dallas county Alabama 
boy writes a good letter, and we 

hereby place him under orders to 
repeat the act whenever he has 
anything to tell.—Ep. 

For the Alabama Baptist. 
Misleading Interpretations. 

I have often called attention to 
the fact that certain theorists, in 
their zeal to get support from the 
Bible in favor of their ideas and 
practices, make interpretations of 
passages which are grossly mis- 
leading. They make the Bible 

7:16, ‘For now have I chosen and 
sanctified [hallowed] this house, 
that my name may be there forever : 
and mine eyes and mine heart shall 
be there perpetually.” 

The meeting Was continued, and 
the interest increased with each ser- 
vice until Wednesday night, Three 
had professed faith in Christ, and 
two were received for baptism. 
The writer left Thursday morning, 
and Bro. J. W. Loveless, the pas- 
tor, was left in charge of the meet- 
ing. td Seat 

With hearts filled with gratitude 
to God for His 8%d providence, 
and with the Wm and kindly 
greetings of so May old friends 
fresh in mind snd leary, we turned 
our steps homeWal, praying the 
DS aioe of the Lord upon the old 
home church, pastor and commun- 
ity, all of whom deserve praise for 
their noble deeds 10 erecting their 
new house of worship, = 

| J-G, Lowery. 
{ eel ee 
i 
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v, Many a man bss lost a good pos-   teach things which are directly con-   cures wind 

for Diarrhea. Twenty-five cents a bot- 
tle, 
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trary to what the Bible actually 

The Judson is not a Cheap 
the lowest attainable cost. 

Baptist Convention. : 

Free Tuition to Baptist Ministers. 

Cost for the gralle of work done. 
Excellent Chapel, Society Halls, 

miles of the College. : 

For Catalogue and particulars write to   ition in this worl by letting go to 

spit on his hands. 

The Sixty-Second Annual Session Begins September 2 
Send for Catalogue or other information to 

ROBERT G. PATRICK, D. D. 

#ESTABLISHED IN 1841.% 
Located at East Lake, Ala, on west side of Red Mountain, six miles from Bir- 

mingham, with which city it is connected by Electric Cars. = 

Superior instruction in English, French; German, Ancient Lan s, Mathe- 

matics, Natural Sciences, Mental and Moral Sciences, Pe Elos 

Regular course in Biblical Literature. Also, Preparatory an 

School, but offers the best advantages at 
sth, : 

AE 
SEER 

, President 
Marion, Alabama. 

Howard College 

A MILITARY COLLEGE under the auspices of the Alabama State 

OLY, ution, etc. 

Business Courses. 

Half Tuition to Ministers’ Sons. 
Terms Reasonable. The policy of the Howard is not to furnish the “Chea ” 

Instruction, but to give a Broad and Thorough Education at the 

Dormitories, Bath Rooms and Gymnasium, 
Religious and Moral influences good. No intoxicants can be sold within three 

NEXT SESSION BEGINS SEPT. 26, 1899. 
| FL.M. ROOF, President, 

. EAST LAKE, ALA.    
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| SPEECH. | the graveyard, and saw the people Asking go 4's Blessing. Pron [m= WET 1] in the ci Talk happiness. The world is sad enough | 80ing out and the grave-digger fin- | + Charlie o— home with on (ESL ‘ NG house { the city of Without your woes. No path 1s wholly | ishing off the grave. Ha said to|,. = "0" hig ne on the steam- | Elizabeth, N. J., built oné hundred ‘rough; |: : ; i inti . Stitt hui rw . ; - Joa . Look for the places that are smooth and the digger, pe ining 10 the grave; boat all night A steamboat 18 : years ago, has always been painted 1 : | = . ’ : . i * : ; ach » : Fo. . : E 

Aad ol home 16 rast she weary car | the complaint?” And the digger Hisaioped wit ligle beds B3 Pas Clasiunus re White Lead and Linseed Oil— 
’ n 

x 
Of earth, so hurt by one continuous strain | stopped a minute, looked up and ’ i ; nothi Of human discontent and grief and pain. | said, ‘There was no complaint at are Salle berths. WheD 1 othing else. oa ; 

pes 10 go to bed Char ! | There is not a crack, blister, blemish or 
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Berron, Mo., July 27. 
For years Isuffered terrible pains every 

month and my doctor told me I could not 
be cured except by an operation. I feltI 
could not submit to that and was so des- 
Jondent I had given up all hopes of s cure. 

y husband insisted on my trying Wine of 
Cardui and at last thank God I did try it. 
Last month I did not have a pain, and did. 
all my work, which I had not done in seven 
years. 

MRS. MINNIE LITTLE. 

Wines Gard? 
Modesty is the crowning virtue of American women. It is the trait 

that all mankind admires. A modest woman is the most pleasing of all 
created things. Because of this becoming virtue thousands of women 
prefer to suffer untold miseries rather than confide, their troubles to a 
physician, and to even think of submitting to an examination is revolt- 
ing. They can’t get their own consent to an operation. - Wine of Cardui 
permits sensitive women to retain their modesty. With it they can cure 
“ female troubles” in the quiet of their own rooms. If special treatment 
is required they can write to the Advisory Department of the Chatta- 
nooga Medicine Co., and their letiers will be promptly answered by 

ven women trained in the cure of 
© LADIES* womanly weaknesses and irregu- 

Abies Aovisuny ARTE id larities. There should be nohesita- 

faties cossary bogie Tuo chaHhonsy | tion. Delayed treatment means a 
MEDICINE (0., Chattanooga, Tenn, chronic: condition. Tue longer 

postponed the harder to cure. 

A LARCE BOTTLE OF WINE OF CARDUI 
COSTS $1.00 AT THE DRUG STORE, 
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Your uttered i 1 suspect he was a man who ij 3 . : . # . . . out en Suge "1d mong talked on and on and on, | © JU “Make haste ggd jump into your ~ {imperfection of any kind in the paint. 
Say so; if not, push back upon the shelf |. : “Mayn’t I. eel down and | Of silence all your thoughts till faith shall | i: We hope he will learn how to ask God to i a us?’’ asked oy } cage. can ! A 
No one will grieve because your lipsare| Men, women, and children must | OOLLIER - Be sure the brand is right. Those in ~ dumb, + ~. |learn to listen or they will not enotgh* said. I 
Talk health, (The dreary, never-changing | be loved; they- will be shunned, os ’ said his poc.e. lie. “but BED SEAL. | 

tale. | | ahd when they die, be unwept. To "Xes, sir,” guid Charlie, - SOUTHERN | Dutch process.” 
You cannot ¢charm, or interest, or please, : I ~* | anythin ; t asking.”’ Philadelphia. By using National Lead Co.’s Pure White Lead Tinting Colors, By harping on that minor chord, disease, The Bible says the p rattling of a Dine Te Sut rst 88 re to Mopune Cleveland. F REE any dered she it readily ‘oblained. “Pamphlet giving ls. 

And God shall hear your words and | under a pot. i 5 ., folder showing pi of b inted in different designs or various styles ox make them true. P i. just as he did by his own little bed | gryryoxy Boffelo- EA eid rn deren ian So gone Rivcudiag vo raion. 

oe Forget Yourself, ness and grace you live on day by National Léad Co., roo William St., New York, 
Susie and Her Dolly. The preacher is giveu much ad. | 98» my children; but never take — : | = 

little country village, She had a other says speak rapidly. _ One ad- | EE  , E A whole family of dolls, and they re- | V1°°¢ & smooth, even, dignified style The One-Acre Crop. Se in 

she thought. They had to be ing, irony, vehement sty le; One says | News, the one.acre crop is likely : s : dressed and undressed, their hair use a great many jestures ; anoth- to become a fad in Texas next year. ’ Crowning Virtue. 

their clothes mended. They had short sermons ; another say 8 preach | many acres in other crops. This to be taken out visiting, and of long ones. In fact, each one ad- will not stand in the way of a care- 

: : he has found best for himself | | whoever heard of a doll growing | 7. : » OF | ty of the best acre on the place. 
~ up without going to school? = Susie which he thinks the best for others. | It should be given the very best in 

| follow every one’s advice will find : : sk ‘ woman, and so she was, : y * W Make it a specimen of highly scien- One day she brought out her lit- himself trying to use all kinds of tific work, Where more than one 

flaxen-haired wax doll, and she Sonscions Lh his sermons will be | vantage of this fact, See just how 
loved her dearly. She played with | PSFIectly lileless. | much, by a faithful application of | 

down. Presently she took her up|; should met strive to correct his | single acre of Texas soil can be | again. | | faults and inprove his style. His | made to produce in one year.’’ | 

““I don’t believe you're well today. Master demands this. Let him | demonstrate that there are better 
You didn’t close your eyes when I give due weight to criticism and | returns from a small highly culti- 

I must take you to the doctor.” wa Judgment as to what advice is | gmes as large and proportionately | 
With this Susie put on her hat est for him. neglected.—Macon Telegraph. 

house. Dr. Mitchell was the fam- which every preacher should do. Tommy—It was a dreadful day ily doctor and she was sure that It is the ome thing needful. For-| the last time I went to grandma’s, 

On her way she met Mr, Martin, theme, Go to your pulpit praying | Mother—*‘It blowed’’ is not pro- | 
an old gentlenian who loved chil. it may be ‘‘none of self, and all of per. Say ‘‘it blew,” 

for Susie, may be simply a channel of com- | awful. i 
“Where are you going?” asked munication, a mouthpiece of God. ’ 
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Talk faith. The world is better off without | 811; everybody was satisfied.” We himself, 

If you have faith in God, or man, or self, | This Brownie is a talking Brown- berth, boy,” gig his uncle. | Makers of mixtures, beat this record if you 

come; | | keep his mouth shut some of the Charlie, | | 

““We shall pe taken care of fast | \ougoun: sls | Margin are genuine, and made by " old 

Of mortal maladies is worn and stale. | learn much we have to listen much. mother always tells us not to take | ;ouu0 pu. ioe oo : 

Say you are well, or all is well with you, | fool is like thorns ‘When burning say to that,and Charlie knelt down, in Bolom, Mase able information and card showing samples of colors free; alsa 

| —Ella Wheeler Wilcon. at home. Gog’g pounty and good- Toutevila, 

Susie Gray had her home in a|Yice: Onesaysspeak slowly; an- 4 without first asking. 

_ quired a gdod deal of attention, so of delivery ; another says use a rush- According to the Galveston Woman’s____ 

combed, their faces washed, and{S 5aY8 use few. One says preach | “Of course farmers will plant 

course they had to be taught, for vises the kind of preaching which | ful test as te the productive capaci- 

thought she was a very busy little | c Preachek who undertakes to | seed, fertilizers, and cultivation. 

tle Flossie, Flossie was a lovely styles. He will become so self- crop can be grown on it, take ad- 

her awhile and then she laid her| .¢18 Dot contended that a preach- intelligence, skill, and energy, a 

“Flossie,” she said, suddenly, duty to himself, his church and his | This will be a useful fad,for it will | 

laid you down to sleep. I’m afraid advice. But let him consult his | vated farm than from one several 

and started off for Dr. Mitchell’s| .LPere is one thing, however ’ ~~ 

he could cure Flossie. get yourself. Lose yourself in your | It blowed and it— 

dren and always had a kind word Thee.” Go to it praying that you Tommy—It Bld and it snew 

Mr. Martin, Go to it with your subject so| Every one w ling of the ex-         ills TA BO LUR. I JAK BiG Lema in YOU heart, go vivid before | treme cold oncliibs, and Fred, . EARN IT IN THREE HOURS Lf Ee od our eye, with your mind 80 roll] BoCTe f PORTE IRE ET A Reattitiul Binner var or Sr . 
-swered Susie, ‘and I am going to of sublime truth, that you will for- | the porch, looked af't¥e thermome- AULT inne yi g 112 TICCSS § 18 the doctor Be : 19 ..:a| get about yourself, forget how you | ter, and coming back, announced, 

Why, that 3s too bad,” said speak, that you will feel that you | ‘‘It’s sixteen feet below zero.’’ 
Mr. Martin, What is the trou- | ore in the presence of God and are] kL ——=—— ble? = putting his truth to the people. “Mamma,” ssid a little five year! 

“She won’t sleep, sir. Why, Do this, feel this way, and the old one day, as his mother was giv- 
I laid her flat on her back and her people will forget how you speak ; ing him a bath, “be sure and wipe 
eyes did'nt close one bit.”’ they will forget what a great or me dry, so that I won't rust.” He 

H Well, well, I'm very sorry,’ | on it was, or what a great orator | had a wheel, said Mr, Martin. “‘I hope the doc- you are; but they will go away 
tor will make her well very soon:”’ 

we OUtaUIL a Out” 

  tl or 
1 i FN feeling that they have been uplifted, | oy. K°%, Wb ee ““I hope so, too,’’answered Susie, feeling that thev h bad a ali . 1at they have had a glimpse . : : 

88 Le Trussied slang. d wheal” the reality of things; that they gk tie Jmother A : Case Leis 
S iT Hie Ny as FH Fh . WHR | have had the veil taken away and are dirt fe 50 lhelrnaige 
Bo i d I iow ae Veep | have seen the meaning of life; ye z = Ee : ST 

€ smiled very kindly and said: feeling that they have had a glimpse You can’t whine and shine at the This is the handsomest DINNER SET ever made or imported. It is daintily decorated in geveral colors, highly 
finished in gold, and is yours absolutely FREE think I can cure your doll for you : | : ~7 "lof God; feeling the awful responsi- : For the sale of nd f our Celebrated Imperial Powde od; eling Ponsi- | same time. Fata of aul 10 onc bating Packages of ch Celebraings nctial Baking Povdoy 

80. ; 

    

  

  

J ut let me have her for & mo Ipility of existence; feeling a re- | — hand painted and gold traced Oup, Saucer, seven-ineh Plate. Fruit Saucer and Individual Butter. 
. ; i . sean raanvnes D0 8 rder......... .veiv: Bh Sewing h . So sdving he took Flossie a’ newed sense of .love and gratitude 24 Ib. order Dix Proce Famaiture. | 80 Ih. order. Lady's or Gonos Nish Bt inchine. 0 sdying he too 0ssie a mo- to Jesus Christ. who paid the pen- FILK AND WATER. : | We have other goods and choice premiums, in fact we have and van provide you with any premium you most > rm P My: ‘ desire. Don’t miss this golden opportunity. If you deal with us once, you will never ldok elsewhere or have. ment and touched her eyes and Milk is food. Wat t food. N ; : y altv of the law in their stead. and the bab . ater 1s not food, UrS@ cause for complaint. We pay freight and allow time to deliver 8 before you pay us. We will pay you- shook her head and then laid her y 2 ' ’ : € baby on water and it will not live long. liberally for assisting us to secure agents. Don’t delay, write at once for circulars, order blanks, ete. . who now ‘‘ever liveth to make in- | But many a. mother who supposes she is P. 8.~REFERENCES: Postmaster, any Mer | CHARLTON A. MARSHALL, 

down, and lo and behold, hér eyes tercession for them.” | buying real milk is getting half ates; | Tite Agency, Expross Companies or Banks. | 144 West Front Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

: : SE. 
were closed and she was fast asleep. a es hy DBlers why the baby frets an 

“Thank you, thank you, ever so Po. sy 3 . a What water is to milk so substitute medi- | 
much!’ cried Susie. Health-Civing Exercise. | cines are to Dr i ‘~ Aids Digest aa Ro ri JO] DR, MOFFETT'S [RAs Dost “You are very welcome,’ said Breathing exercises alone will do goog” as Dr. Pi . : @ : : : Boag I busy Dr. Mitchell. “Give my kind re- k'to improve the general health solden Medical Dispoy. Fo A. \¢ H 66thing . 
ards to your papa and mamma, | SoC" tO mp ger ea ery, for the cure of dis- “\g, / We : : TEETHINA Relieves g y pap *lof nearly all women. Stand be- | ordered or weak stom. 4 2 Bowel Troubles of 

tf oo ie od . ) : | eget and if ever your dolly is sick again, fore a mirror iti & room into which pure blood, Children of Any Age. 
be sure to bring her to me.”’—Ap- 

Ples.of Gold. raise the hands straight over the 
head, and then let them drop nat- 

Ask Your 

a good supply of air is coming, and | _ : ? Yo (E Say 
imeering ” JN JUBA | BEA A085 TEETHING POWDERS AEN, cos ony on cove 
  Talkers. ; | | urally to the side, without attempt- =23 \A’/ BE MORTGAGE SALE. r a ' Ls. a eo A story is told of two great talk- ing to square the shoulders. Then, -§ $i Under and by virtue of the power of + f= / “ers whose friends managed to get {closing the mouth, take a long, S sale contained in two certain mortgages ® 

4 7 
3 & 

them together in a room and then |deep breath, and hold it in the : 5 SW @J | executed by M. B. and J. O. Campbell to 
locked the door. After talking |lungs a few secconds. Repeat this | BR Nf | Mrs. Mary E. Jurey on the 7th day of locked e ¥ 8 pea : January, 1896, and on the oth day of Oc¢- 
abot thie” weather, telling abont "ou often as you gan without feeling | ; 1B | tober, 1897, and recorded in the office of Letter Heads, fot the hottest days and the coldest |tired. Each day try the same exer- ie 2 M | the Judge of Probate of Montgomery . | 
days,the biggest rains and the deep- | cise, until you can hold a breath for g: <=" 42 | county, Alabama, in Mortgage Books 140 N t 1 d 
est snows, they branched off into | a minute and a minute and a half. | at page 31, and 151, page 629, one of the | 4 0 [C ca S, 

  
    

throat, wea conditions of which has been broken, the hh} : ant i ill increase the exterior of | I k lungs pleeding lungs, and 4 : : lt : 
other subjects and talked on and on This will increa ‘exterior of | yi 4.cq affections. which, if neglected or | undersigned mottgagee will sell at public . . 
and on, Every few hours the peo- | the chest and develop the interior, badly treated, lead gp to consumptiom, If | auction, for cash, to the highest bidder, | 111 eads, i . . } : 3; as h z Cy on 1 Pl Vas s : » : SEE : _ ple peeped into a window to see | Short, quick gasps are not normal Tle Won't phic : Jee es amet or | at the Court Square Fountain, in the city ; 
how they were getting along, and | breathing. By reducing the respi- | store. Vour health i import. | of Montgomery, Ala, within the legal pom . 

. : iy A : gs of ater impo a 
there they were talking on and on | ration to ten a minute, for five con- | ance than any hy profit hE may make on | hours of sale, on Saturday, the 16th day Statements, 
and on, Night came and the peo- | secutive minutes three times a day the Substitute. The imitation substitute | of December, 1899, the following de- . jo : 

aR. 2 {i lniitate s . : 's 1 1 : - : - 

ple went to bed. Next morning | one will soon acquire full breath: | Golden Mest U6." 1.” Snsoiny | vepen by wd morvenge ames nas| Cards, they tame and peeped iiito the win- | ing. This is most important for jon siévholie and yoy narcotic. It can be | ouney of Montgomery, and State of Ala. * 
dow, and what do you think they | weak and sickly children. As the | It is re apet by temperance peopre, bama, to-wit: rr. 

) ey : 1 | fe, ir 3 : nul: | strest re de fhe safest, bu blood Lots numbered two (2), three (3), four 4 Minutes saw? |The story says one was dead | fresh air is a great stimulant to the Ce 2 ue Y for the stomach, blood, Co, five (3 and eight'(S and two tah, 1 Sy 
on the floor, talked to death, and |lungs when deeply inhaled, ome | ‘My wi ng Eo x of pleuzisy and [of lots eleven (11), fourteen (14) and sev- = aod an th ; : x 
the other was nearly dead, but he| has to be very careful not to bring jun pirouble.” write team Freer, Esq. of [‘enteen (17), being the whole of said last any other work 

;- . . ’ » . . i oc. dge, Green ‘“ The doctors gave 3 h 3 hi 7 Ta 2 = . hispering in the dead '¢| on dizziness by owver-exercisin to di Lo, 311s. T1 pr. | named ‘lots except the one-third part ~~ usuall was whispering 1 ip d man 8 y Sing at %s Golds SHE commenced to take im. | thereof sold to Miss Elizabeth Taylor; ae y done in a 

  
; Ea i - Pierce's Gold 3 en and im- 5% ear. first. Every womap must be a| proved fron en Mefica Discovery, and fai; : np? | ey uw 

: . . ' the time she had | all of said lots lying and being in Block | 2 We do not suppose this story is | guide to herself. Always stop ex- ken efght or ten byte" 4c was cured and it | g' oot eV Esl one (21) ie the Plat JOB PRINTING OFFICE : 

g ay 4.4. ad . 
true, but there are some people who | ercising before fatigue sets in, as xX ink the * Gopal amount bein ole the | of the Highland Park Improvement 
talk so much that people would not | over-exercising and no exercising at | For ge in theo q for lung trouble.” Company as the same appears of record | =i ; 
grieve much if they should die. © | all bring on the same results. Never | get a pettamps to pay Jostage: {in the office of the Judge of Probateot| i .... LOM PRICES.{ i he 

: ¢ copy : 
> . ki - AE 

Stine x iy said county, -.- Bi : Once a man,so says another story, | try the limit of your strength, — pages, adviser, work oo Mary E. Jurey, Mortgage, A labama Baptist. 
! Fs : k 

        went to a town and came first to' Woman’s Home Companion, P. C. MassiE, Att'y for Mortgagee, 
| 
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It is a good idea: 'to select the ‘CATARRH., | had been raised. The fodder had where the early v eette, ‘The Western Railway Alabam 
mostly been pulled from the corn- | spots now ¥ . Lit | 

  

  
        

"Read down, IN EFFECT APRIL 1, 1899. Read up. _ 
  

  ang 

"The eal Cause—Diseased Blood. 
ik ——— ‘Cured by B. B. B.~-Bottle Free to Suf- 

| You have tried this and that— 
some powders, some snuff, some by 

vapor or smoking a medicinal herb, 
‘and some by an internal remedy, 

the result? A great relief 
from the||terrors of catarrh—you 
breathe ensier and feel better, and 
you may even have thought you 
were cured, but just as soon as the 
effect of these different medications 
‘wears off, the old trouble returns, 
and you are worse off, or at least as 
‘bad as evér. This loathsonie mal- 

  

stalk,leaving the stalk in the field. 
Everything about the place indi- 
cated waste and poverty. On the 
first farm were six thoroughbred 
mares and a fine: Hackney stallion. 
No cornstalks were allowed to 
stand in the field; more than fifty 
acres were in peas; several hun- 
dred fruit trees had been planted 
out, and were beginning to bring 
good returns. There were about 
400 Leghorn and Plymouth Rock 
chickens, . bringing in each year 
handsome returns. The house was 
finely furnished ; the family looked 
happy and prosperous, in bold con- 
trast to the latter farm, on which 

bles—such as radishes, lettuce, etc. 
  

[36 | 38 | sraTions. | 37 | 35 39 | 5 
  

—are to be growd Dext year ang 

to Saver those spots With about four 
inches. of fresh) 8t0ng mangre, 
This is allowed 0 lie there ynti] 
the beds are to be dug over for 

Lv Selma Ar|11 30pm 10 30am 

N 430 |.. Whitehall..l10 35 9 31 
Lowndesb’roj1o 321 918 132. 1 .Burkeville..{10 og 2 06 4 5¢ : 30 

m| 3 3opm| 

  
    

ing, when the soil will pe plant 3 rich aod Mellow ag any one could desire: The available fertility has leached into the soil, while the covering has protected it 

Ar Mont’ryLv| 9 
= fi | No.331 

: am _sopmiLyN orlea’sARr| 740am| 8 10 pm} , 
{Ss = ip .. Mobile. ..| 3 15 orpm 

12 30 [11 35pm}. Pensacola..| § 30 { 6 10       
  a the heavy rains. that beat 

prom Fhe pack naked soils, When 

planting-time comes, rake off the 
coarse litter, loosen the soil with a 
fork and sow theseed, and you will 
be pleased with the fine growth the 

600 | 610am|Ar .Mon’y Lv| 9 30 pm|10 50 am 
“20pm| 6 20 amiLv . Mont’yAr| 9 20 pm|10 31 am| 

3 om Sp ” {= Mt Meigs. 
12 50 na a Labosters . 

. wyns. 
na . + Milstead . . 
135 {.Chehaw .. 
I 40 . Notasulga. 

7 10 | 
73. 1735 
8 05 181 ...Auburn .. 

ady is caused by a specific catarrhal ’ : an fa 2 el ison | Were a few ‘‘scrubby’’ chickens, Sticks the mucons membine be. 404 Wms scrawny tress, producing cause it'is the wenkest ‘spot | |an inferior quality of seedling fruit, A actually cute Cotatny thed j | 2nd the anxious, careworn expres- # : ¥ F005 bi ? : i : 1 poitaned bod must be attacked by Sion Common to aces of the amily 3 power ful blood remedy like Bo. didn’t know that prosperity had tanjic B lood Balm, It [aatiers not arrived ; they thought they were in how obstidate the case, hos what the midst of hard times seoilec they other treatments or remedies have were, and always will be. | mati] ay! iq. 
’ 

’ failed to do, B cB. 3. always they learn to make proper .use of 
Promptly reaches the rea . trouble, up-to-date methods and practice of and! fairly roots out and drives from roper economy.—Farm. Furnace the system the bad, poisoned blood pr a Factor y ’ 
which causes Catarrh, So suffer- y 

213 
2 28     plants will make. 8 17 826  |Ar Opelikarv|" 

850 am |LvOpejika Ar 
: 5 ”m 9 4 Ar Colum. Lv 

8 30 pm| 8 29 am|LvOpelika Ar 
| «+ Cusseta . 

8 ss 9 07 | West Point 

354 9 o§ 
9 31 

Fill a pre with 

Gabbertville 
414 9 21 .La Grange. 

443 [943 |952 I 
{10 03. 

ATMORE’S 
Hogansvi 

4 57 5% 
10 17 MINCE MEAT ..Grantville .} 

out 510 {10 08 
10 29 

| ..Moreland .|"- 
if you want YOU guests to §f | 526 [10 20 |< Newnan... 
oe it. Delicate in flavor, 5 58 . Palmetto. . 

rich in substance, clean, pure 613 .« Fairburn ! 

and fresh. Ask forit. Try 6 37 II 0 ~ |Col’ge Park. 
6 42 11 14 (11 22 |.East Point.| 4 35 5 40 

ATMORE’S 7 00 
Cenuine 

II 30 {II 40 |Ar Atlanta Lv 4 20pm| § 25am as BTR 3 ’ . 
11 §opmji13 00 n|Lv Atlanta Ar 3 55pm; § 10 am oy ay long 35 B. 5,4 Asal bot-¢ When lambs get through being English 1 pi 3opm|.Greenville . 12 38 I 20 ge hy : lambs they become sheep. This Plum 9 30° 30 |.. Charlotte. | 9 35aml|10 15 

For four Sr been afflict takes the sentiment out of them, : Pudding. 
ed with a very troublesome nasal —_. ers 1m catdrrh. Sa terrible has its nature | , Beware ot Ape man with ha'f- been that when I blew my nose shut eyes. He's not dreaming. 
small pieced of bone would fre- | I wep | quently comé out of my mouth and Plant Ssrsterm., nose, The discharge was copious, 
and at times, very offensive. My| Florida to Cuba. blood became so impure that my Schedule in effect June 11, 1899. general health was greatly im paired No.86 No. 36 No.58. | STATIONS. No. 57. No. 33. No. 8g with ‘poor appetite and worse diges- § 10am|11 25am| 7 45pm|Lv.Montgomery.ar| 8 roam] § 30pm| 26 15pm tion., Numerous medicines were 11 10 | roopm| 928 |ar....Troy......ar{ 637 |743 [2345 used without relief. I-began theuse I20pm) 2.22 110 40 |... Th 6 50 -of Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) 215 | 255 J1x1o f.... Pinckard.. 3 00 Of Bg LX «340. Js 7 40 6 25 2 40am|....Thomasville...| 1 45 i7 ooam ~ and three bottles acted almost like 10 04 7 59 4 11 |....q.Valdosta.....|12 18 7 magic. Since the use, over a year, 1120 | 845 4 54 |.+sed.Dupont 11 30pm not a symptom has returned, and I : po 10 00 -«s+. Waycross. ....|10 30 feel in every way quite restored in 12 30am ar.. Jacksonville. .1v| 8 00 
health, | = 9 20 I 1opmilv.. Jacksonville. .ar| 7 00 : II 50 2 55 «esses Palatka. .... 5.10 < Mrs. ELizaBeTH KNOTT, | 

| 3] Atlanta, Ga, | 
3 30 517 |.....DeLand.....| 310 

. | 5 35 «eevee Sanford 230 | C1 A | 645 |... Winter Park...| 115 If you are satisfied that you need 6 57 .Orlando.....| 1 og 
Blood Balm you will find large 7 26 |....Kissimme.....|12 33 bottles for sale by druggists for it 3 40 
$1.00, or six large bottles (full |. ; 3 et 
treatment) $5.00. For trial bottle, 
address Blood Balm Co., 18 Mitch- 
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    {10 Greensboro | 7 of 7 37 
r pm 12 3 nt [ArD’nville Lv| 5 50 . | 6 20pm] 

| 6 4opml 6 00 am|ar Rich’nd | 2 00aml1200 nl 
1000 pm| 7 oo am| Washing ton|10 43 pm|11 15am 
11 2§ 8 oo |. Baltimore .| 9 20 6 31 
3ooam;1o 15 Philadelphia| 6 55 3 50 
6 20 |12 43pm|ArNew Y.Lv| 4 30pm|13 15 

4 45am| 2 oopm|Lv Atlanta ..| 6 §5am 
9 35 #7 30 |Chattanooga|13 10 nt 

7 15 am|ArCi’ci’a’tiLv| 

4 10pm|Lv Atlanta Ar| 7 45am 
7 25 |...Macon...| 4 15 

ArS’van ahLv| 9g oopm 

«= 55 pm|.. Atlanta . 
s1oam| 8 10 |..Augusta.. 1030am| 7 15 am 

11 00 ArChas’'t'nLv 5 3opm E 

Train No. 38 has sleepers New Orleans to New York. Train No. 37 has sleep 

8 wil Ee E 5 ea epers between New Yorkland New Orleans and 
through car service between Washington and New Orleans. 

W. J. TAYLOR, General Agent, Montgomery, Ala. 
D. P. O'ROURKE, Passenger Agent, Selma, Ala. 
B. F. WYLY, Jr., Gen. Pass. and Ticket Agent, Atlanta, 
R. E. LUTZ, Traffic Manager, Montgomery, Ala. 
GEO. C. SMITH, President and General Manager, Atlanta. 

        
  
  

  115pm 
8 og am 

5 8 oopm 

805 pm 10 45 amy]. 

4 40 7 25 
9 00 am 
_§o0am|12 15 n'n 

      

  7 30am 
11 15 
6 oo pm 

II 10pm 

  No. 82. 
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AND OFIO RAILROAD. 
Great Southern Short Line for 

i i 3 i troit, Toledo, and all points St. Louis, Chicago, St. Paul, Omaha, Kansas City, De . . 
North, East on West. Cairo, Memphis, New Orléans, 

wre] veal unto you| Bro, T in the S outheast. Connecting at Mo with Steams lines for South lorida, Havana, Cuba, and other West Indi points. Mexico, Central and South America, Double daily fast trains. Fine new equipment. Solid wide vestibulec trains. Smoking room in all first-class coaches, Elegant Pullman Paro Eo! Sleeping Cars with Drawing Room, and Buffet between Mobile, Montgomery and St. Louis, and New Orleans and St, 436 © Louis without change, 

MOBILE       
10 40pm               Lakeland II 15am 

I0 00 |.....i Tampa....aa| 9 55 4 
10 30 ... Part Tampa....| 9 LF 
6 20aml|lv... Waycross ..ar|1o rofl 10 ooam 

: : 1 3 . = oi 
en 

DOSS NG 
ell St., Atlanta, and bottles and G omlar Che 

medical book [will be gent, all Hav] 
«charges prepaid. Describe your 
trouble and we will include free 

I 20am|10 15 |.... Savannah .| 6 of {8 40 
x bi 

: V J . [3 : E) s 

R CL oo 

personal medical advice. 

6 3oam|lv... Waycross. ..ar|10 Wm 9 30am 9 20 |ar..Brunswick.. ly] » 45 | 9 30 
lv.... Palatka...  ar[ 5 1dpm 
.... Gainesville. . .. 4 10 

Qala. ...... 2 00 
«sess Trilb 

Lakeland 
Tampa 7 30 

.... Port Tampa...| 7 00; 
7. 30pm|...... Trilby..... [10 30am 

10 24 ..Tarpon Springs..| 6 39 
II 16 |.... Clearwater 5 45 
II 20 |..... Belleair 5 41 
12 30am|.. St. Petersburg ..| 5 oo 
IT s51am|..... Dupont. .... | 8 55pm 

I 27pm)... Live Oak. .... | 7 oo 
400 |....Lake City.... | 8 oo} 
3 oo |...High Springs... | 3 40! 
723 |...... Trilby.. 10 35am 

"6 15pm 
9 00 

II 59am 
2 15pm 
3 20 

| > 7 oo Boiling Eggs. | 8 40 
10 00 
10 30 
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The hoiling of an egg seems one 
of the most simple of all culinary 
ventures, yet where there is al 
member of the family who is dis- | 
tressed if his egg is not boiled in 
Just such a manner, his anguish ¢ 
frequently so often repeated as to 
become chronic. It is a direful 
thing to ask. for a soft-boiled egg 
and receive one just warmed 
through, or for one ‘‘well done’’ 

—and receive a stone. The fault us- 
“ually lies in the fact that the water 
is not boiling when the egg goes 
in, or that the time iscounted from 

the moment the egg goes in, instead 
i -of from the time jt commences to 
_boil. For a softsboiled egg, two 

~~ | minutes should be allowed; for a 
medium egg, thre¢ minutes,and for 

~ @ hard-boiled one, five minutes. 
Have the water boiling when the 
eggs are immersed, Thiswill lower 
the temperature, and a few seconds 

must elapse before the boiling 

No. 4. | | SCHEDULE. 
9 30am|lv.iiieniiiinnnnan....... Montgomery 
I 48pm|lv.eeeeannn.. 

4 45 

  
| No. 3. 

teeresiesnaeiar| 6 15pm 
. ces dl| 2 Artesia ...., ‘ 05 | : 

ar(1x iga 2 078m (IVeeiaennnniann.inninin.. Cairo ..,... cecessence..ariI2 ream St. Louis Sees P eserves e sea 7 44 eee TL THD veteran tetttes cnn essdv 3 _oopm For rates, tickets, and full information, apply to S. T.SURRATT Ticket Agent, Union Depot, Montgomery, Ala.; JOHN BRAG 4 NATZAR, Southeastern Passenger Agent, 154 2 Comm. G,C. P. A, J. N. COR- . erce St., : ‘ J. T. POE, G. T. M.; C. M. Shepard, G. P. A., Mobile, Aly. © Montgomery, Ala.; 

Tuscaloosa . . 
        

eu             
80 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE. 

| 8 40° 8 50. 
10 00 . mpa . 7 30: p32 : 

ee 
10 30 |ar..Port Tampa..lv| 7 oo TTR aR TEE { 

£ sett rE = ' " pi 
 Pinckard Accommodation, Except Sunday—Leave Montgomery 4 p. m., arrive at : 2% \ Troy 6:45 p. m., Ozark 9:10 p. m., Pinckard 10 p. m. Leave Pinckard g 30 a. m,, _ = ; : Ozark 6:07 a. m., Troy 8a. m. Arrive at Montgomery 10:30 a. m. Es ong, . Three Ships a Week to Cuba—Leave Port Tampa 11 p. m. Mondays, Thursdays SE, and Saturdays. Arrive Key West 4:30 p. m. Tuesdays, Fridays and Sundays,’ Ar. JLOUISVILLE 8 NASHVILLE R.R.BNN ¥ive 3 Havana 6 a, m. Wednesdays, Saturdays and Mondays. i TT Pullman Sleeper on trains 57 and 58 Montgomery to Jacksonville. Nos, 33 and 26 \ sa 
Montgomery and Tampa via Jacksonville and Sanford. = All trains daily, 5 AAMAS IRAN TRADE MARKS, 
|For any information address R. L.TODD, P. P. A,, Montgomery, Ala, B, W. —y yy 77 

DESICNS, : 
WRENN, P. T. M., Savannah, Ga. E CATR ne 
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Georgia & Alabama Railway. 
Passenger Schedules. 
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= Effective February 5, 1899. |  / 0 [o) | C 

  
again commences. | Then cover, and 
watch the clock, removing the eggs 
the second the alotted time has ex- 

No. 19* No. 17* MAIN LINE. No. 18 # No. 20% 

  

7! 30pm 7 2580, 
.«..Leave... . ..'Savannah.. cesses Arrive... 411 45pm 8 40am 

SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN, beautifully illust on of argest circulati any scientific ournal, week] terms $k SIX months, Specimen copies an Hea} QN PATENTS sent free, Address 
MUNN & co 

pired.— American Cultivater, 8 16 
: 9.55 

55 

8 os 
9 35 

31-35 Helena...{...... 

12 26pm)... Arrive {.... Abbeville... 
fir.30 0... 0% 0} ; | 
lx 50 |.... Leave 

-+s-Arrive........Cuyler.......... Leave ...+/II og 
. vo OONIRE. 00 }ue.... “ean 9 34 

| 6“ oh 34 

Leave ...|l6 44pm 
Arrive ....[lI6 24 
Leave ...:| § 22 

ry i J at  .] 261 Broadway. Naw Vark. 6 KX BY : , 
i 

30 
A. Barber Shop 4.30 

IS a good place to go to when you want a SHAVE or your HAIR CUT. The right place is 
ALFRED. BI LINGSLEA'’S, 

  A Virginia Contrast. 
A. special need of Southern farm. 

ers is a more rigid practice of econ. 
omy. What is “wasted on a farm 2 frequently equals of exceeds what 3 3 ay is utilized or consumed. While in | 556 1...i % «++. Hurtsboro . 

02 Mani gomery 8 y 

East Virginia, | récently, ‘wel : | 758 |. “ __....Montgomery.... | alt In Exchange Hotel. were especially struck by the con-| No. 3t | No. 1%] COLUMBUS AND ALBANY DIVISION. — 271 No. 4t I} SOF . 
Club he 

trast between two adjoining farms, | 5 20pm|10 coaml... Leave....... Columbus |... ... Arrive. -- S 20pm| 1 oopm | | | | S. 
the land being about the same on 25 11 35 +e Arpive....., . Richland.. fooeso Leave sans 3 35 10 soam 

. LEE ALABAMA BapTist and the 
both, each farm consisting of be. |; x Pn a “rssri.Dawson sed a id Southern Cultivator, Atlanta, one 
tween 800 and 1,000 acres. On Ea Albany spitz : year, $32.} 

i : Trains Nos.1and 2 carry throush coaches betwden Adlanta and A Bany in conmec- i : : ro, 

’ . : 

fifty head of thoroughbred cattle 
bol 

i Dei 
{all in fine. condition), nearly 100 

oh he agian, Atlauts, {2e- \{ o Fowls) $1 8s, 

head of fine Berkshire hogs, and 81x horses; on the other o e, a half 
dozen scrubitows, ten razor-back hogs, and four mules. There was 
no silo, no feed-cutter,no improved plows or im] lements for utilizing 
the feed Cry ithe farm; no- 
thing but patches of corn and to. 
bacco, and a few fields upon which 41 inferior quality of small grain 

  «««..Cordele. fren: 

Americus   
      

Nol11§] No.g* | No. 7 | 
I2 35pm| 6 55pm C
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FITZGERALD BRANCH. No. 8t.| No. 1% | No. 12§ ms ———— p= 7 etait 4 i TT —— 1 20pm|.. Leave. . Abbeville. Artive.|12 01P® 5 1opm/13 yopm 
I 35 7.55 33% ++ Arrive. Fitzgerald. Leave. 10 15810) S10 11 roam 

42 .. %.,.0cla... * ../18% [14 l1045 
2 08 8 25 | § 
*Daily. + Daily, except Sunday. § Sunday only. I Meal Station, 
IWF Note—Change of Sched: ins 19 and 20, which 18 arrangeq go, as to make direct connestion at re Tram Southern Railway for all points in 

the North, Northwest, West and Southwest, carrying Through Tullman Palace Sleeping cars between Savannah and Atlanta. bo East-bo = Ralengers for Atlanta can remain in sleeper until 7 a. M2" und sleeper | Will be open for passengers in At l,m. | E.E. ANDERSON © nia depot at 92 op, Pid : | Ass't Gen’l Pass, Agent. | General liger Agent. 
CECIL GABBETT, Vice-Pres't and Gen'l Mg™: 

  Double Daily Line of Palace Sleepers 
from Montgomery to Louisville and Cin- 
cinnati, Mobile and New Orleans, making 
direct connection for the North, East, 
West and South. For information as to 
rates, etc., see agent of the company or 
write to R. F. BrasiLey, Passenger 
Agent, Montgomery, Ala. 

CHURCH Qi init, iis 
i oh ol Foundry C4., Cincinnati. 0. 

    
A Makers ‘of the Largest Bell in Amerios: 

BELLS 
‘Steel Alloy Church ang So 1 Bells, a : Catalogue. The C. 5, BELL 00u Hillabere. ot 
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(TALK NO. 19) © || il I'e Dr S ' | 

I have used this Medicine in my prac-- 
tice for several years. It has never failed. 
Several other physicians have used it and 
endorse it. Those who need the medi- 
cine can get it by addressing me at No. 10 
South Court Street, Montgomery, Ala. 
Frequently cures in six days. 

: E. D. GRIMES, M.D. 

  I —— 

1 Li Pearl Burke An mesto Lanty, fre 

and Miss Rou CO ermeyer; Andrew 

Todd and Migs ya Orubbs; Robert 

Clarke and Misg Annie Griffin. : 

In Birminghay, W' A. Rose and 
Mrs. Lillian 7. B on: Ben H_ Stow- 

ers and Miss yy Cox, DOtR of At- 
talla; Merrill Pp, northington of Pratt- 
ville and Miss ary G. Earle. 

In Centerville mstel Blount and Mrs, 
ff Lillian T. Bartqp - Wallace Mason and 
| Miss Mattie Fay qatt. 

In Newburg peanklin County, T. H.| 
Goodalve ang Miss Amelia Jones, 

In Dadeville, jopn E. Pinkston and 
Miss Sadie. Oliver, 

In St. Clair County, 
and Miss Lula Byars. 

i . In Leighton, Johp Fennell and Miss 
Ida L. Higdon, 

In Alexander City, Rev. R. A. Tim- 

mons and Mrs, 1, B. Dobbs. 
In Tallapoosa: county, Hiram Rad- 
hey and Miss Beggie Allen. 

In Antioch, Ga_ John T. Moore of 

Roanoke and Miss Leah Baker. 
| In Lafayette, woodson McLendon 
and Miss Alice Rowland. 

  
  

  Chris 

  

T. 'W. Murray       Rich American Cut Glass, 
height 64 inch, $1.50; 8 
‘inch, $2.50; 10 inch, $3.25; 
12-inch, $4 oo. 

Christmas N. Yo USA 

In Mobile, Jon, G. Walker and Miss 
Lille Roche; Jogeph D. Beroujon and Tumblers HUGHES’ | TONIC. 
Miss Cecile Laws, : : 

In Selma, John ). Allison and MSS}|| From well known American Improved--Palatable. Zilpha Force: Charles H. Barker and . “ 

Cut Glass Works. White SPLENDID GENER ALTONIC Mrs. Annie Monrge; J. T. Russell and 
Miss Adolphia Gijmore. : A 

and brilliant, 6 Tumblers 

$5.00. If “run down”—“played out,” 
—just what you need. Pro- 

In Warrenton, Marshall County, 
Joseph T. Rascg and Miss Cora Foster. 

Water Bottle. motes healthy appetite— 
strengthens. You will feel bet- 

Full size, $3.50. 

Imparts that peculiar lightness, sweetness, 
and flavor noticed in the finest cake, short 
cake, biscuit, rolls, crusts, etc., which ex- 

pert pastry cooks declare is unobtainable 
- by the use of any other leavening agent. 

* 

  Made from pute, grape cream of tartar, 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK. a Sumter County, Jona W. Miller 

ollie ®. Baskin. 

_In Spring Vajney, Colbert County, 
John Hobgood and Miss Willie A. 
iCrittenden, 

| DIED 

        
pe? For the Alabama Baptist. ; 

Greatly Puzzled. 

In Faunsdale J, T. Johnson and} 

ter after second dose. Try it. 

Miss Nannie Peeples. 

Betterthan Quinine—because it 

MARRIED. 

Mr. Will. Thomas and Miss Hattie En- 
bank were married at the home of the 

~ of an agreement was made with the 
“Where are we at.”” Some kind 

dept-paying ccmmission by which 

bride’s father on Nov. 19, the writer offi- 
ciating. After the marriage the young 
couple, with a large escort of friends, 

IN ALABAMA. 

| On Troy, Mrs, Julia Pelham. 
In Mobile, A, pope St. John; Wil- 

{ Bowls. 
A Christmas bargain. Fine- 

Regulates Liver and Bowels 
Invigorates the Whole System 

marched to the Sunday school. Mr, 
Thomas is a member of Cane Creek 
church, and Miss Hattie is a member of 
Watts’ Union church. Both are active 
Baptists. We predict a useful life for 
them. J. E. CREEL. 

At the residence of the bride’s father, 
at Soapstone, Dallas county, Nov. 7th, 
Mr. Jesse B. Hain and Miss Sallie J. 
Hardy, Rev. J. B. Powell officiating. 
They begin life together with bright pros- 
pects. Bro. Hain is the faithful treasurer 
and a deacon of Shiloh church; Miss 
Sallie for four years has been the sweét- 
spirited organist of Town Creek church. 
Already useful, together their work for 
the church will assume larger proportions, 

the committee in behalf of Greens- 
boro waived the right to appeal 

«Publicly for that enterprise. Some 
are interpreting this to mean that 
we agreed to fail in the Greensboro 
enterprise in order to pay the How- 
ard debt. But that is’ a mistake. 
The fact is, I hardly know what 
was the agreement with that com- 
mission, but I do know the follow- 
ing things : | | 

| 1. We need three hundred dollars 
. to finish up that work, 
| 2. Every dollar given by the breth- 

ren has gonc into that building, not 
one cent going for agency work, or 
even traveling expenses. ] 

~~ 3. The building is practically fin- 
\ ished, and consists of a good church 

and pastorium, and only awaits this 
three hundred dollars to be turned 
over to us by the contractor. 

4. This is not a public appeal, but 
a private letter printed in a paper 
that is a private enterprise, and if 
you can send me.privately a contri- 
bution it will do more good for the 
Lord’s cause than the same amount 
put anywhere else that I know of. 
“Lr Iny aviv 

liam E. Belbeze; child of P. J. Burns; 
Edward Owens; Miss Cecile Diard; 

. Mrs. Priscilla Lankford; Michael J. 
Hawes; Mrs, Ann McAdory, aged 80; 
Mathias Welson; Gecrge B. Brown. 

In Shelby County, Mrs. W. Dunham. 
In Lamar County, W. M. Molloy; 

M}s. Sarg Henderscn; J. D. Carter. 
i -In enix City, Mrs. M. ¥. Tyner; . Mp. Dare oe. - |{|Christmas /, 

In Birmingham, Miss Cora Earnest; I J / 
J. A. Bozeman; Mrs. Georgia D., \ | I 
Davis. ; * "Ny AN, 
At Wheeler, Lawrence County, Mrs. XN INS 

L. Ranes. ! : 
In Jackson County, 

Shelley. Hl 
Wi Florence, Mrs, Mattie Wood, aged bi 

In Tuscaloosa, Jesse Durnell, aged : | 
91; Alexander M. Eddins. 

In Eutaw, J. A. Cornell. 

In Tuscumbia, child of George $8. 
Henderson.. : 

In Falkyville, child of 
Nunn. 

In Burnsville, Dallas 
J. Li. Snow. 

In Limestone County, Mrs. 
McCormack; John T. White. 

In Athens, Burt Yarbrough, 
In Hayneville, Mrs. Eliza Williams, 
At Cowarts, Henry County, T. P. 

Jester, aged 90 i r 
In Tallapoosa 
In St. Clair ( 

In Lauderdale 
aged 77. 

In Spring Vi 
Victor McBride 

In Montgom 5 

ly cut, Jewel pattern, 7-inch 
wide by 3 high, $4 oo. 

It will do the work—no after 

depression; no ear buzzing 

or deafness. .- .   
1 Certain cure for Chills and Malarial 

~ Fevers—guaranteed. 

At Druggists’. Don’t accept any sub- 

stitute. 

goc and $1.00 Bottles. 

_For sale by yi 

ROBINSON-PETTET CO.. 
(Incorporated.) 

Louisville, Ky. 

SECRETS OF SUCCESS. 
GOOD ADVICE to business boys by mearly I 

of the most er EE oy Xn » 
Contains many helpful 

items from these business. 

) 
y     

Miss Georgia‘ || 

Real Cut Glass, heavy gold 
lined sterling silver cover, 
engraved free, $2.65, $3 oo. | ’     

OBITUARY. 
ti 

After a painful illness of several weeks, 
» Mr. Lewis Mcintosh breathed his last on 
earth on the 21st. ‘Bro. McIntosh was a 
fine young man. ‘He was a member of 
the Baptist church at Dadeville. He 
leaves a young wifé. and one child to 
mourn; their loss. He was a son of Mr. 
Jesse McIntosh, and son-in-law of Mr. 
Fred Walker. The funeral services were 
conducted at the Baptist church by the 
writer. JNO. P, SHAFFER. 

George W. 

Christmas 
Pungents. 

County, Mrs.» 

A. M. ployed in-an office. . A dainty 
volume of about 50 pages, 
bound in eream pebble grain, 
gtauped in green ang ive 

i and sent postpaid for o 
4 $0.25. Every boy should read 
@ this book. Send for our 
& special illustrated book cata 
| logue of books for young and 

§ old, FREE. Address all ord. 

Real Cut Glass, sterling sii- 
ver top, ring for fastening 
chain, $1 ‘00. 

Qnty, Ed Webb. 
piglty, John Stone. 
‘ nty, Levi Jones, Major Feagin, one of the oldest inhab- 

itants of this county, died last Thursday 
night, Nov. 23. We buried him in the 
old church yard on Saturday in the pres- 
ann ad amo. AF hie fwiande and neorly all | 

1 or" UT ITS NITCITOY Why 10w 

SEA ers tO 

THE WERNER COMPANY, 
Publishers and Manufacturers. » Akron, Ohio, 

. [The Werner Company is thoroughly reliable.) Editor, 4 

1 olbert County,   wi 
8 yeIv sits 25           ¥ Pe —— trea See mes C. Nettles; 

 eapangrmeendl 
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/ 5. Even it 

if t#8 brethren will give us this 

, Heard, S. J. Fuller. 

we do not know just | 

where we are at, we do know that 

three hundred dollars we will then 

be out of debt, with the Greensboro 
church matter finished for good and 

all, -I am a busy pastor and cannot 

go to see you, and hence write this 

private letter. ae 
Selma. | A. J. DickiNsoN. 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

District Meeting. 

The Eastern District of the Ca- 

haba Association will convene with 

Pisgah church Friday, December 

29th : wi 

Friday, 1:30 p. m. Devotional 

service. Andrew Haggard. 

2 p. m. Sermon, by W. H. Con- 

nell ; alternate, J. W. Mitchell. 

p. m. Who is responsible for 

the inactivity of our churches? A. 

M. Perry, A. Miller. 
7 p. m. Sermon, by J. A. Mc- 

Crary. | Evy 
Saturday, 9:30 a. m. Who is re- 

sponsible for the ministry—the 

church or the presbytery? John | 

Bolling. | 
10:30. Why should the pastor 

devote his whole time to the work? 

J. A. Howard. 
11:30. Why should the church 

give liberally to its pastor? E.W.| 

Bailey, Jas. McCullough. 
1:30 p. m. Should we retain reg- 

ular dram drinkers in the church? 

E. P. George, W. T. Pierson, J. 

B. Crosby. : 
2 :30. Education; C. S. Heard. 

~~ 3:30, Christian giving; J. W. 

Mitchell, N. T. Quarles. - 

Sunday, 9:30 &. m. Sabbath 

school talks: R. Q Prior, C. S. 

11 a, m. Sermon, by Rev. A.M. 

Perry. | 

Collection for orphan children. 

Se W. A. FounTalN, 
~ J. W, Dunaway, 

| Committee. 

——————— | 
People of good sense are these 

whose opinions agree with oars. 

Half the discomfort of life is the 
result of getting tired of ourselves. 

man is like train- | 

: ia 

his large faily of children and many o 

his grandchildren. In his death one of 

our oldest and best citizens has passed 

away, leaving many who will miss him, 

for his friends were numbered by the 

scores. But most of all will they miss 

him at home, where the loved omes are 

left behind. May God comfort them all, 

especially his aged companion, who has , 

been so sorely bereaved in his death. 

Midway. 
snmp A A ——— 

MARRIED IN ALABAMA. 

At Hull, Tuscaloosa County, ‘Ben 

Barber and Miss Dollie Auxford. | 

In Anniston, 
A 

Miss Ella G. Wood; John ‘W. Cohen 

and Miss Addie Harris. i 

In Oxford, Robert E. Weaver and 

Miss Jeanette Russell; R. M. Luttrell 

and Miss Addie Harris. . | 

Near Calera, Walter C. Wood and 

Mrs. Anna Scroggins. 

In Montevallo, B. C. Willlams and 

Miss Nona Wells’ ] 

In Cherokee County, Lowther 

and Miss Hattie Stinson. ] 

In Eutaw, Alexander Hafner and 

Mizs Kate C. Watkins; Joseph ‘E. Col- 

vin and Miss Bessie Mattison. : 

In Maysville, Madison County, 'W, 

H. Cook and Miss Charlie Camp. | 

In Bridgeport, A. A. Gunter and 

Miss Myrtle Alley. 

In Jackson County, 8. HE. 

and Miss Harriet Everett; 

Green and Miss Cleo Collier. ! 

In Decatur, EB. A. White and Miss 

Annie Belle Crenshaw; W. H. Mitchell 

and Miss Emmet Milam.  « 

In Tuscumbia, Frank Ruggenbuck 

and Miss Pauline Golke: | 

In Alabama City, Alonzo J. Rhodes 

and Miss Melissa Glover. 

In (Tanton, James Knight and Miss 

Hall. 5 % i i 

Lets Rockford, Walter Looney and Miss 

Sadie Belle Bentley. 
| 

Cool the loo 
In all Gases of Hching 

~~ Burning Humors 
withthe 

 CUTICURA RESOLVENT 
While Cleansing the Skin and 
Scalp with hot baths of CUTI- 

CURA SOAP and healing the 

Raw, Inflamed Surface with 

CUTICURA OINTMENT. | 

Complete Treatment, $1.25 

Kirk 

Headrick 
John F. 

  

  

  Adversity to a ze trai 

ing to a pugilist. It reduces him 

to his fighting weight. | 

  

| Edward T. Ledyard), 

S.0.Y.Rav. | 

Whitford C. Price and | 

and Miss Annie Dodd; John W. Cohen 

| other remediesand doctors had failed. 

At Mountain Creed W. C. Oates, of 
Montgomery. 

At Cardiff, Jefferson County, Sylves- 

ton Kelley. . 

In Girard, Willlam Gresham; Mrs. 

8. J. Simmons; Mrs, Nancy Nevils; 

Mrs. George W, Gunn; child of W. 8. 
Bryant; Miss Rilla Monk. 

In Huntsville, William Keiffer. 

In Sheffield, Willlam Beavers. 

Near Gadsden, Mrs, J. L. Lanocas- 

ter, 
In Albertville, John W. Kellett. 

In Avondale, Cullen Wall. 

In Blount County, Mrs. John Rich- 

ard. 
In Castleberry, J. M. Newberry. 

In Talladega, Miss Willie Williams. 

In Talladega County, J. R. Carter 

of Clay County. 
In Tensas River, (drowned), H. J. 

Huston of Mobile, 
In Wedowee, Dr. W. C. Gibbs. 

Near Louina, Randolph County, | 

George Forrester, aged 80. 
crf. A A 

MOZLEY’S LEMON ELIXIR. 
A Pleasant Lemon Tonic. 

Cures indigestion, headache, malaria, 

kidney disease, fever, chills, loss of appe- | 

tite, debility, nervous prostration, heart 

failure, and appendicitis, by regulating 

the Liver, Stomach, Bowels and Kidneys.- 

Moipnat—— 

'Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 
Cured me of indigestion. I had suffered 

for ten years. I had tried almost every 

medicine, but all failed. Since taking 

Lemon Elixir I can eat anything I hike. 

‘Reeseville, S.C. W. A. GRIFFITH. 
—————— 

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 

Cured me of indigestion and heart dis- 

ease, after years of suffering when all 

Beulah, S. C, N. D. COLEMAN, 

Mozley's Lemon Elixir. 

I have been g great sufferer from dys- 

pepsia for about fifteen years, my trouble 

being my liver, stomach and bowels, with 

terrible Atle Lemon Elixir cured 

me. My appetite is good, and I am well, 

1 had taken g parrel of other medicine, 

that done me ng good. 
Cras. GIBHARD. 

No, 1515 Jefferson St. Louisville, Ky. 

 — 

Mozley's Lemon Elixir 

Cured me of enlarged liver, nervous indi- 

gestioh and hegrt disease. 1 was unable 

to walk up stairs or to do any kind of 

work. I was treated by many P ysicians, 

but ot no beter until] CC, oo 
* H an . 

Llixir I am pow healthy EI. 

No. 98 Alexander St., Atlanta, Ga. 

: et 
Mozley’s [,emon Hot Drops. 

Cures all Coughs, Cold®, Hoarseness, 

Sore Throat, ° chitis, Hemorrha , 

and all thet lng diseases. Ele. 

" Jeweler, 
15 Dexter Avenue, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

  0 
  

MORTGAGE SALE. 

Under and by virtue of the power of 

sale contained in a mortgage executed by 

Edward Lambert to Mrs. Mary E. Jurey, 

on the 2d day of February, 1897, and re- 
corded in theioffice of the Judge of Pro- 

bate of Montgomery county, Alabama, in 

Mortgage Book 147, at page 478, one of 
the conditions of which has been broken, 

the undersigned mortgagee will sell at 

public auction, for cash, to the highest 

bidder, at the Court Square Fountain, in 

the city of Montgomery, Ala., within the 

legal hours of sale, on Saturday, the 16th 

day of December, 1899, the following de- 

scribed property contained in and con- 

veyed by said mortgage, situated in the 

city and county of Montgomery, and 

State of Alabama, to-wit: 
That certain lot situated on the north- 

west corner of Amanda street and Jeff 

Davis avenue, fronting fiity (50) feet, 

more or less, on the west side of said 

Amanda street, and running back, west, 

of even width, one hundred and fifty 
(150) feet, more or less. 

~~ MARY E. Jurey, Mortgagee. 
P. C. Massig, Att'y for Mortgagee. 

MORTGAGE SALE. 
Under and by virtue of a certain mort- 

gage with power of sale, and under the 
powers therein contained, executed by 
Elsie Howard and Peter Howard, her 

husband, to the Banking, Building & 
Loan Company, of Montgomery, Ala- 
bama, on May oth, 1896, which mortgage 
is recorded in Book 139, page 448, of the 
records of the Probate Office of Mont- 
gomery county, State of Alabama, the 
said Banking, Building & Loan Company 
will proceed to sell at public auction, at 
the Artesian Basin, Court Square, in the 
city of Montgomery, Alabama, to the 
highest bidder for cash, on the 28th day 
of December, 189g, the following de- 
scribed property, situated in city and 
county of Montgomery, and State of Ala- 
bama, to-wit: © ; : 

North half (14) of lot nine (9), meas- 
uring fifty (50)' feet on the east side of 
Watts street and running back with that 
equal width one hundred and forty-five 
(145) feet. Said lot is according to a plat 
of land drawn by John W. Watts, of the 
north half (1¢) of east half (1¢) of north- 
east quarter (14) of north-east quarter 
(14). section 18, township 16, range 18, 
and known as Wattsville ; being the same 
conveyed to Elsie Howard by Caroline 
Long and Green Long on the 17th day 
of December, 1875, by deed of record in 
the Probate Office of Montgomery county, 
State of Alabama, in Book 25, page 635, 

~~ This the 28th day of November, i. 
BANKING, BuiLDiNG & Loan : 

  

  nt, reliable, 
gan ls prepared only by   , 508.5 RusoLvewr, 50e. 

Or Se bora \ AND Cone, Prope. Beston. 

  

| 25C at druppists. 
Company, Mortgagee, 

2 J. L. HoLrLowaAy, Attorney. 

| Catarrh Inhaler Free.. 
r. Worst will mail his new Secien- 

tific Catarrh Inhaler, with medicine 
for ome yoar, on h trial, firee. 
Cures C ead, Partial 

three 
atarrh, Celds in 2 

Deafness e Air 
i 1f satisfactory send $1.00; 

uo AGENTS WANTED 
DE.E.J. WORST, 

and all 

353: Minin Wt. 
  

EERE R Rm Re 

® Have You Tried the y 

§ SPENCERIAN wn 
sm STEEL PENS? 
®IF NOT A Sample Card ® 

= of the leading numbers will ® 

he sent FREE on receipt of ¥ 

= return postage, 2 cents. o 
THE SPENCERIAN Pex Co., [¥ 

New York. 

ER 

MORTGAGE SALE. 

Under and by virtue of a certain mort- 

gage with power of sale, and under the 

powers therein contained, executed by 

Elsie Howard, Peter Howard, her hus- 

band; Elizabeth Hughes and Wilson 

Hughes, her husband ; Wright Jackson, a 

widower ; Sylvia: Jackson, a widow; Nel- 

lie Lee and Jacob Lee, her husband, and 

Matilda Dawson and John Dawson, her 

husband, to the Banking, Building & Loan 

Company, on February 15, 1896, which 

mortgage is recorded in Book 139, page 

290, of the records of the Prooate Offi-e 

of Montgomery county, State of Ala- 

bama, the said Banking, Building & Loan 

Company will proceed to sell at public 

auction, at the Artesian Basin, Court 

Square, in the city of Montgomery, Ala- 

bama, to the highest bidder for cash, on 

the 28th day of December, 1899, the fol- 

lowing described property, situated in the 

city and county of Montgomery, and 

State of Alabadha, to-wit: £ 

South half (14) of lot number nine (9) 

in the plat of land drawn by John W. 

Watts. fronting west on the east side of 

Eugene street (formerly Watts street) 

fifty (50) feet, and extending back east 

with that equal width one hundred and 

thirty-five (135) feet, and being a part of 

the north half (north 14) of east half 

(east 1) of northeast quarter (northeast 

14) of northeast quarter (northeast 7), 

section 18, township 16, range 18, being 

the same inherited from Caroline Long, 

their sister, Said lot is bounded on the 

north by lot of Elsie Howard, on the 

east by lot of Ben Wright, on the south 

by lot of Abbie Hendley and on the west 

by Eugene street (formerly Watts street). 

This the 28th day of November, 1899. 

BANKING, BUILDING & LOAN = : 

= 

  

  Company, Mortgagee. 

J. L. Holloway, Attorney.  


